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Dr. Thomas Largen says 
Horace On and the entire 
board of directors at the 
Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development Cor-
poration (SEEDCO) should be 
fired because of what the 

'Stanford doctor calls "poor 
business practices." 

Orr, SEEDCO president, 
refuted Largen's statements 
todny and reiterated a stand 
On took at a Wednesday press 
conference in which Ott named 
Largen as the leader of a group 
of local doctors who "vowed to 
destroy this agency." 
. "I've never said any 
ranie1ent or illegal acts were 

Involved, but from the evidence 
I've gathered there is ex-
tremely poor management, 
poor business practices, poor 
judgement and a gross misuse 
of federal funds," Largen said 
Wednesday. 

Ott said Largen "doesn't 
know enough about SEEDCO to 

jornment." And the agency 
director said Largen has 
"Implied In several letters that 
Uwe are criminal activities 
going on at SEEDCO." 

Orr also said Largen 
requested an FBI Investigation 
of SEEDCO in the spring of 1975 
and brought a Sentinel Star 
columinist In May of 1975 to a 

for Seminole County. 
Ott says shortly after the 

meeting "an attack" by the 
Orlando newspaper began on 
SEEDCO. At Wednesday's 
conference, Orr said newspaper 
dories contained 136 errors of 
fact. Ott has submitted a 
complaint of unfair reporting to 
the National News Council. 

Largen said he has never 
"4Isagreed i principle" with 
SEEDCO, but the physician 
said be would, like to see the 

agency do what it was ad up to 
accomplish — provide jobs for 
and aid the needy. 

Orr says SEEDCO Is 
responsible for 273 jobs In 
Seminole. The agency director 
also says SEEDCO has pumped 
almost $5-million in federal 
dollars Into the local economy 
since agency efforts got un-
derway In 1971. 

"I feel that the principles of 
an organization like SEEDCO 
are lofty and Ideal, and I would 
gladly participate If a new 
administration was installed 
that would exercise good 
business principles, good 
financial responsibility and see 
that the majority of the federal 
money is filtered down to the 
bottom," Largen said. 

Asked If that meant Ott and 
his directors should be 

- 
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LIZ AND DICK 	Ui and Dick are together again—right here in Sanford! But don't scramble for 
Your autograph book. Liz and Dick are two llamas recently donated to the SETTLE H ERE 	Central Florida Zoo by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orltt of Loch Arbor. The Oritta, 
shown above welcoming the new arrivals, ordered the llamas by telephone from 
a farm in Sisters, Ore. They named the animals after their son. Dick and their 
daughter, Liz. Dick, llama on the left. Is 14 months old. Llami Liz is a year old. 
Question: Will it last? 

ministration; Fm talking about 
the hierarchy, the board and 
that group." 

"If he (Largen) can't sub-
stantiate there are thieves 
or crooks then the next thing is 
to say that we're dumb," Ott 
replied. 

Concerning the HMO Issue, 
Largen said he would support 
an HMO in Seminole if It is used 
to help indigents. 

But he said the Ott proposal 
would have been a "money-
making organization." The 
physician went on to say that 
SEEDCO knew next to nothing 
about the operation of an HMO 
and that the I0,000 feasibility 
study conducted here by the 
agency was a "waste of tax-
payer money." 

Ott said he envisioned paying 
patients at the HMO, because 
Ott says an HMO here would 
reduce the cost of medicine to 
everyone because profits from 
the HMO would be spent to 
reduce the cost of medicine. 

The SEEDCO study showed 
an HMO was not feasible for 
Seminole County. The reason, 
the report said, was a lack of 
participation on the part of area 
doctors. But Orr said he had 38 
signatures of persons Interested 
in an HMO before Largen began 
a campaign "to destroy us." 
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State Attorney Completes Probe 

Longwood Charges Eyed 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

began 11 months ago, public 
opinion has been eroded to the 
point that normal channels of 
commerce have been shut off. 
We have had Insurance policies 
canceled, bonds terminated, 
credit refused where it once 
was standard, and loans or lines 
of credit refused by banks," Ott 
said. 

A General Accounting Office 
(GAO) investigation cleared 
Ott and SEEDCO of any In-
stances of Illegality. An Interim 
GAO report was released last 
week. 

The report rapped the agency 
for poor business practices, but 
Orr says he has known all along 
that mistakes have been made 
and will continue to occur as 
long as SEEDCO is in business. 

Also, Orr cited a $5000 ex-
tortion attempt, burglary and 
an attempted shooting as 
examples of harassment. Orr 
said a Sentinel Star reporter 
was found creeping around 
SEEDCO offices at 3 o'clock 
one morning. 

Ott blamed many of his 
woes on the Orlando 
newspaper. He said the 
SEEDCO board of directors Is 
considering a lawsuit against 
the publication. If the lawsuit 
isn't filed, he said the agency 
will ask the National News 
Council for a ruling. 

Though a grievance has been 
Wed with the council, Orr said 
officials at the New York-based 
agency are waiting to see If 
legal action is taken. If it Is. It's 
doubtful the news council will 
investigate. 

0 was 

LONGWOOD - A probe of alleged wroft' doing in the city's 
public works department by State Attorney Abbott Herring's 
office has been concluded, according to Herring, and a decision Is 
now being made on what charges if any will betoed. 

Sources close to the investigation say they expect both felony 
and misdemeanor charges to be filed against at least some of the 
four city employes who have been fired and eight others who have 
been suspended without pay for from one to five days. 

Mayor James R. Lormann said earlier this week that Improper 
activity which had been occurring In the public works department 
- which includes street, utility and maintenance operations - 
ranged from drinking beer on the job to the theft of city property. 

Meanwhile, Gerard Connell, one of two city councilmen who 
refused to vote on suspending and firing employes because no 
evidence aiaIn!t the men we nr.eant.d malla,I hi. r..,n. Sm. 

Traffic Fines 
To Graveyard Sites 
Credit Cards Okay 

NEW YORK (AP) — Th 
Wed law enforcement too 
may come not from a bolder 
but from a state trooper's bad 
pocket when he whips old hi 
— creditcard Imprirder.  

In Wisconsin, speeders non 
can pay traffic fines on theli 
Master Charge cards and Iowa 
is considering accepting the 
card for slnijlar vI 1a*lnu 

Credit cards are breaking 
tradition not only In the police 
department but In virtually 
every huflh4lon. The Florida 
State Supreme Court recently 
approved an agreement with 
the date's Bar Association that 
Allows payment of legal fees on 
credit cards. 

I,'. Las Vegas, a cddLng 
chapel now accepts the cards 
for marriage ceremonIes 24 
hours a day. Plastic currency 
has Infiltrated the halls of 
acadrnl, too, where tuition 
can be Charged for everything 
from a masters degree to a 
certificate from the American 
Barde41' SchOOL 

Acceptance of Credit cards at 
cultural Institutions Is not new, 
but some new names have been 
added to the list. The cards now 
are accepted to the Soviet 
Union, where aarn1ttan to the 
Bolabol Ballet and the Moscow 
Art Salon through the Met 
Lntcurisi (savel bureau Is as 
readily accessible with 
American credit cards as are 
tickets to a Broadway show in 
New York. 

Credit cards are now so much 
a part of American culture that 
they have been placed In 
several Bicentennial time 
cajsules as examples of basic 
tools for living in this era. They 
can be used for such disparate 
purposes as garbage collection, 

Today, Connell  called for all elected and appointed offlcls of 
the city to voluntarily take  He  detector tests to help clear "up the 
whole buody u's" ln*?se commwJW. 

Cornell  said he would personally pay for the testing II cuancil 
colleagues did not believe It was a proper expenditure of city 
funds. 

Early last year, council  members, Including Connell  and 
Council Qiafrman J.R. Grant, separately investigated problems 
in the police department. No Charges  were flied although It was 
determined that several police  officers  had received more In-
centive pay than they were entitled  to  and  that money from the 
sale of accident reports copies had been  diverted Into a 
benevolent fund and the treasury of a fraternal organliitloo. 

After Public Safety Director Douglas Keller took office, he said 
he found no Intent on the part of the officers involved to  do 
anything wrong. 

Since then, Connell's reports to the council of complaints he 
r' 	 -- . 	 •. 	 received against police officers have been determined to be  un- James Perry, former 	refusing to the state Commission on Ethics Wednesday. 	founded. Seminole Economic 	The other councilman who declined to vote, Parker Anderson, 	Lormann said complaints against officers of stopping young Employment Development said he is sending copies of his reasons to the ethics commission girls motorists on the road in the early hours of the morning for Corp. vice-president, says 	and Herring's office, 	 extended periods of time were without foundation. U half the news articles 

about SEEDCO were 

doubt would be a success." 
positive, the agency "no Gurney: 'Flabbergasted' 

Today 	 ORLANDO (AP) - Federal "the direction of Justice De- against the retrial. He said it counts. 
prosecutors 	will 	retry partment officials in Washing- would be Illegal to take only 	"Some other person might former Sen. Edward J. Gurney, ton" was to press the perjury part of a grand jury indictment consider he was being sub. 

POLITICS: 	R-Fla, on a perjury charge but count. 	 and try to convict Gurney with jected to a political trial," Dit- have dropped a conspiracy 	The conspiracy count would it in view of the fact that Gur- tmar said. 
4th  District  Court of Appeals,  count alleging that he took part be  difficult to prove because of ney had already been acquitted 	The indictment alleged that Page 5A 	 in a scheme to collect kickbacks a recent ruling by Young that of three other perjury counts, Gurney and others took part In 
Florida House Race, Page IA from housing contractors. 	the bulk of testimony from a one bribery charge and one the conspiracy to pressure 
Other Congress Races, Page 9A 	Gurney, silver-haired defend- previous trial could not again charge of accepting unlawful Florida builders for financial er of then-President Nixon dur- be used again, Alto said. 	compensation. 	 contributions in return for fa- I' lfl' 	 ing the televised Senate Water. 	Retrial is set for Oct. 4 in Or- 	The Winter Park Republican, vors from federal housing Around The Clock ..... 4-A gate hearings, will be tried on a lando. 	 the only senator indicted in of- agencies. Bridge ..• .•••....... 3-B charge of lying to a grand jury 	Alto had indicated strongly in lice in 50 years. was cleared on 
Calendar ... ...... ........  6-A during a probe of the fund- the past that he wanted to drop five of the seven counts in a 	The perjury count alleges 
Comics ...................3.B raising scandal in 1974. 	both charges, left from an orig- live-month trial in Tampa last that Gurney lied to a grand jury 
Crossword .. ........... ..3-B 	'1 am surprised, shocked and inal seven-count indictment. year. The jury deadlocked on in Jacksonville when he 
Editorial ............... ...4-A  flabbergasted that the attorney 	He said he had been informed the other two charges. 	testified he did not know that 
Dear Abby .................2-B general would reverse recom of the derision by his superiors 	Young took under advisement his fund-raiser, Larry E. Wil- 
Dr. Lamb ................ .3-B mendations of his working-level only at 5 p.m. the previous day. two motions from Dittmar that llama, was raising funds In his 
Horoscope .... ............  3- 	people to drop charges," the 62. Alter the hearing, he was over- the case be thrown out. 	behalf before June 1972. Gurney 
Hospital ................6-A year-old Republican said after heard to say: "They sure put 	The defense lawyer said Gur- said be lerned of it then and 
Obituaries ......... .. 6-A a pretrial hearing Wednesday me on the spot with this." 	ney had lived 'through the Im- ordered it halted. 
Sports .............. ..10-li-A in Orlando. 	 Alto refused to answer re- pact and harassment of all 	Alto emphasized that the in- Television ............ .... 441 	Government prosecutor Vin- porters' questions. 	 this" for almost 211 years, since dictment charges that Gurney Weather . ............ ...6-A cent :ItO told U.S. District 	Gurney's attorney, C. Harris allegations of the scandal first knew of the fund raising and Women .......... .14B Judge George C. Young that Dittmar, argued strenuously surfaced in newspaper ac- lied about it. 

Roaches Found Again 

At Day Care Center 

Early Warn*ingignSal For Cancer9  

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A day care center which serves children 
living In Sanford's public housing has once 
again failed to meet basic sanitation 
requirements. 

A second inspection by the county health 
department, conducted last week, found the 

" 	day care center at Castle Brewer Court on 
Sanford's westside still has the roach in-
festation problem found In a July 24 in-
spection. 

"But they are making an effort to correct 
it," said Ken Hester, an inspector for the 
county health department's environmental 
health division. "They have been spraying." 

Sanford Housing Authority Executive 
Director Thomas Wilson III said the spraying 
was done by the housing authority. Housing 
authority employes checked the building 
after the spraying, Wilson said, and "did not 
fine any more roaches than would be nor-
mal." 

heater said the day care center falls below 
basic sanitation standards in several other 
areas, too, but he declined to discuss specifics 
until the center staff, headed by school board 
candidate Frances Colemen Jackson, has 
time to correct the problems. 

Mrs. Jackson could not be reached this 
morning for comment. 

He said no specific time limit has been set 
for correcting the problems, but did say 
another follow-up Inspection will be made 

within a week or two." 

The day care center has been critized by 
public housing tenants, who voiced their 
complaints at the last meeting of the housing 
authority commission. 

The commissioners delayed a decision on 
renewing a lease for the day care center with 
Lee-Jack Enterprises until the tenants' 
complaints could be investigated. 

The commission's next regular meeting 
date falls on Sept. 9, when several com-
missioners and staff members will be at-
tending a Florida Association of Housing 
Redevelopment Organizations convention In 
Jacksonville. A new date for the meeting has 
not yet been set. 

Commission Chairman Edward 
Blacksheare said this morning the lease 
renewal will be discussed at the next meeting. 
The commissioners will review the health 
department's inspection reports and Com-
missioner D.C. McCoy's findings during a 
personal inspection of the center. 

Several issues, Including who is respon-
sible for pest control In the day care center, 
were raised at the last meeting but ap-
parently have not yet been resolved. 

Tenants also complained that the lease 
gave Mrs. Jackson control of the building, 
which is located next to the housing authority 
offices and is often used as a meeting place, 
after day care hours. 

Mrs. Jackson's request for renewing the 
lease included a price increase thatwould 
hike daily charges per child to $2.50. 
Discounts are made if more than one child 
from a family attends. 

SAN FIIANCLSCO IAI' - 
Two scientists say they have in-
advertently found a substance 
in the blood of cancer patients 
that could provide an early 
warning system for the dread 
disease. 

Dra. J.C. Morrison and E.T. 
Bucovaz of the University of 
Tennessee said Wednesday that 
tests of 4,200 persons showed 
the system was nearly 90 per 
cent accurate in identifying 
whether patients had cancer. 

They told a news conference 
at the American Chemical 
Society national meeting that 11 

it proves itself in further stud-
tea, the blood test could in three 
years be part of routine yearly 
physical examinations. 

Numerous other blood tests 
have been devised by scientists 
in the search for a foolproof 
way to detect cancer at an early 
stage. No test yet devised has 
been successful enough to be 
widely adopted. 

Morrison dressed that it is 
unknown how early in the de-
veluiinent of a tumor a positive 
result will show up In the test, 
but he said animal studies are 
under way to find out. 

He also stressed the test is a 
general one that may Indicate 
cancer is present but will not 
tell doctors where. 

"This could be a test that 
would tell a doctor that he 
should run further tests on a 
patient, watch the patient 
closely," he said. 

Bucuvaz said the two began 
their research looking at some-
thing quite different - the 
structure of yeast cells. In try-
ing to find a protein molecule in 
the cells, they mixed the yeast 
with human blood to see if the  
molecule they were looking for 

would combine with a different 
Protein In the blood. 

By chance, Bucovaz said, the 
blood they were using came 
from a cancer patient, and they 
found that a protein intheblood 
did latch onto the yeast protein. 

When they repeated their ex-
periment with blood (torn a 
healthy person, be said, it didn't 
work - the proteins did not 
combine. With 57 per cent of the 
cancer patients they tested 
later, they said, the combining 
occurred; in 91 per cent of the 
cancer-free patients there was 
no combination. 
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Hays' Resignation Averts  
Ethics Committee Probe 
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VIQISUOUS, accortung LO &-
tomey Michael T. Rose. 

Rose told a House armed 
services subcommittee on 
Wednesday that his offer of evi-
dence does not rule out "cx-
pulsion for those who warrant 
it" and that the affidavits will 
show that an many as 7% indi-
viduals In classes of 1974 
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Arrested In Store 	H 	 \\ 
By BOB LLOYD 	with armed burglary and 	 \ \ Herald Staff Writer 	turned aver to officials at the 

Two Sanford men were held Sanford Juvenile Detention 
In lieu of $5,000 bond each today (biter. Brown said a 3030 rifle 
in county Jail following their taken In the second burglary of 
Mrly morning arrest luelde a the residence hasn't been 
irglarized ocery Mare. 	recovered. 
SheriWi deputies and San. 	Sanford police Jailed 64-year- 

ord police surrounded old Johnny Bell Wedeesday 
Fleming's Grocery, SR-41 and night after a shooting Incident - 	 -- 
reenway Avenue, east of at Ninth Street and Pew= 

innford, at  a.m. after a citizen Avenue In connection with an 
eported hearing glass alleged debt. 
reiking. 	 Bell, of 1100 W. P1gMh St., 
Officers said a man fried to Sanford, was being held today 

sit through a broken rear In county Jail In lieu of $16,000 
rindow but retreated upon bond on charges of attenited • 	 I using officers. 	 murder, nsa of a firearm In 	 — 	 -. 

Owner Roecoe A. Fleming commission of a felony end 
 niocked the building and assault and b.ttery. 

 eputles conducted a search. 	Patrolman H.J. Shea Jr. 
 gt bike Stallworth said he reported a man fired four shots 	 .*' 

 )WdMlchaelMcKmmey,21,of from a .31callber pistol at ' .ã .. . 	 -'- 	 • 	 •• #P• 
hit Place, Midway, inside a Samuel Johnson, of 1100 W 	.'-- 	 ._ 

 ilk-In cooler in the More Ninth St. but missed 	__'. 	 - 	
-' herifra Detective John I. 	Officers said two shots went 	4  Wit ft~ Oak found Earl Williams, 25, through a wall and Into the  tidway Avenue, Midway, In a living room of a home at 1104  

rawl space above the store's W. Ninth St. No Injuries were  
upended ceiling, deputies reported. 	

'•• 	 -p 	 .. '• 	.. ported. 	 Barbara DWiI Urquhart. 64, 	 -(Hof am liols by Torn VIacw Eth McKlnney and Williui 	of Lii.. Je-sup. San!onl Route 	 ERECTS Construction crewmen positkMl one 01 the 47 apartments in place at Cardinal etc jailed on felony burglary, Three, was being held In lieu of 	 Industries' Sanford Court Complex, 3301 South Sanford Avenue, this morning. urges. 	 $1,000 bond at rowdy Jail today COMPLEX 	Cardinal officials say this newest apartment complex In Seminole County Is to be Sheriff's Detective C.R. on charges of retail theft and
rm reported today thist two 

 
	a police officer. 	 used as a model for all of Florida, with 41 of the units to be rented while the 

eekend 	 Police reported the theft 	 remaining six will serve as one - two. and three-bedroom models. 
uldence in Quuluota have charge was in connection with a 
en cleared with the arrest of package of cigarettes allegedly 
ur Juvenile boys. 	 taken from the PAU super. 
Two of On boys, ages 12 and muketatSanford 	Cheating At Academy Told 
years, were released to their Shopping Center and the 
rents after being charged assault charge was made 10 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Law- through 1VTI have violated the swers." 	 "undermine the confidence of th burglary, 	 connection with an Incident 	yen for West Point cadets ac- honor code and gone undetected 	Ivy said he thought expulsion our cadet clients In their at- Brown said two boys, ages 1$ J.C. Penney a when Patrolmancused  in the academy cheating and unpunished. 	 was the correct penalty for torneys" at mandatory ul 16 years, were charged J.A. Cash arrested the IU5PCt. scandal are offering to give au- 	Meanwhile, Cadet Michael E. those who cheated at West meetings called for all cadets thoritles evidence of wide- Ivy, chairman of the Cadet Point, but that "there is room accused In the scandal. ) I 	vi viii 	& Z 	 spread honor code violations if Honor Committee, acknowledg- for punishment less than ex- 	Rose said the cadets was IUU U 	

the Army promises that cadets ed under questioning by the pulsion" within the system for warned to "beware of Individ. 

I Meets 
. 	. 	 Involved will not be subject to House panel that he had been minor transgressions. 	usia who are advising you to aid '0 f101 Meets Tonight flt 	autn*tk expulsion. 	brought to Washington the day In another development, their own-self interest" and the The evidence is contained in before his appearance and or- Rose complained that West cadets were told they were 

Sanford's planning and property proposed for 	5W0(fl affidavits from West dered to the Pentagon where Point superintendent U. Gin. "being used,, by "crusaders" ning commission is scheduled have been notified by certified Point cadets and gives names, Army officers went over his an. Sidney Berry attempted to and "reformers." 
meet tonight at S at city hail mall, zoning officials say. 	 data and details of code awers to questions they antici- 

Items planned for discussion 
e: 
—Auto-Train's plans for a 
rmanent office building at 
d Street and Persimmon 
renue. 
—Rezoning of property north 
9th Street and west of Maple 
renue. A public blng *ill 

—A proposal for self-service 
gas pumps at 1106 Country Club 
Road.  

—A request from Robert 
McFayden, who wants to do 
business as a masonry con-
tractor from his home. at 1513 
W. l6thSt. 

—A site plan for Mac's 
Electric, which was tabled at 

consider a routine agenda. 	 - - 	 - - _____ ___ 

held and the 15. property  

WASHINGTON (AP) — His political power 
destroyed by scandal, Wayne L. Hays chose 
resignation from Congress as the only way left 
to hail the House ethics committee's inves-
tigation into payroll-sex charges. 

The Ohio Democrat quit late Wednesday 
after a two-day effort by his aides to negotiate 
an end to the ethics committee Investigation. 
The ethics panel quickly terminated the probe 
when Hays resigned. 

Governors Debate Spending 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — Southern 

governors are debating whether to urge Con-
gress to take steps to put a lid on federal 
spending. 

Under consideration at the final business 
session of the 42nd annual Southern Gover-
nors' Conference today was a resolution 
petitioning Congress to pass a constitutional 
a!!"ndment. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
U.S., N. Korea Fail 

To Reach Agreement 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 

- Represen-
tatives of the United States and North Korea 
scheduled another meeting Friday after 
failing today to wrap up an agreement on 
arrangements to prevent violence between 
their forces in the Panmunjom truce village. 
The secretaries of the Korean Military Ar-
mistice Commission have been meeting daily 
since Tuesday. They are discussing North 
Korea's proposal that its forces and those of 
the United Nations Command be separated 
physically by the military demarcation line 
Which runs through the middle of Panmunjom 
and the rest of the demilitarized zone. Allied 
sources said after Wednesday's meeting that 
agreement on major points was near. 

pared ne would race at the 
hearing. 

But Ivy said under oath that 
his answers were not changed 
by what occurred at the session, 
which he said lasted from 9:30 
a.m. to 5:45 p.m. But he said 
Army officers did make 
"suggestions as to how I could 
Improve The clarity of my an- 

me rs wiuun I feet or the the commission's last meeting.  

- No EflT i.I. mn. 

LAYMAN 	 Judge Wallace Hall (left) is presented with the 	 rreu wnion (left) accepts the Sanford Church 
OF YEAR 

Sanford Kiwanis International 'Layman Of The 	 Softball League championship trophy from Rev. Year' Award by Kiwanlan Bill Gramkow during PRESENTATION 	Kenneth Bolt of the First Baptist Church. First ceremonies at the Sanford Civic Center on Wed. 	 Baptist won the crown over many challengers and tuesday. 	
was rewarded at a luncheon meeting of the Sanford 
Kiwanis on Wednesday. 

Alleged Terrorist Leader Convicted In Bartow 
BARTOW(AP) — Daniel M. mother of two boys, took the testified of being terrorized and titled, against the advice of groves. 	 him. One of the boys later freed rhomas has been con- stand during In the two-day forced from their home. 	Brinkzneyer. 	 The man then switched cars, himself and released his father lctedof nine charges tnater- trial and told the jury of her 	Thomas was convicted ofat. 	Brinkmeyer said he did not forcing the woman to 	with and brother, orlst attack on a Winter Haven ordeal on Oct. 13, 175. 	tempted first-degree murder, know whether he would appeal. 	 _______ xme last year. A woman ab- 	She said she was abducted burglary, robbery, two counts 	The Winter Haven housewife lucted from the home was from her home, sexually as- of sexual assault and four testified that a shot-gun wield- 	keep a man who aped, then hurled from a saulted and Drown from a counts of kidnaping. 	ing bandit entered her home, 	

k.gst hi. word 
ridge, 	 bridge in Tampa. She said she 	During the trial, Thomas forced her to tie up her 10-year- Asix-menuber circuit jury de- clung to a barnacle-encrusted asked Circuit Judge Thomas old son and her husband and Iberated about 90 minutes piling for nine hours before Langston to remove his public warned her to keep the younger 	 Re.eI.ct Mike Vednesday before returning being rescued by passing fish' defender, Douglas Brinkmeyer. boy quiet. 

arries a maximum life sin- 	"It was so disgusting," she the way his defense was being the house, she said, he put her 

he guilty verdicts. Each count ermen. 	 He said he was dissatisfied with After the gunman ransacked 	

Vai4ia way ence. Sentencing was set for sobbed at one point. "I Just handled. 	 husband In the trunk of the car opt. 13. 	 wanted to die. I didn't care 	Thomas withdrew his request and forced her and her children 	 -y Thomas, 27, Is the alleged anymore. I felt like dirt." 	when Langston assured him he to accompany him on a drive 	Go 	
oem. tader of a ski-masked gang ac- 	Her husband and sons also could testify. Thomas then tea- around Polk County orange 	 e i .a. 'or y camp Treai used of 16 attacks on rural 

entral Florida homes last fall 
i 	'•,', 	',. 	 •; 	 ..,.. 	• nd early this year. I 	i 	 pP'IUII 1,,__- 	 •' 	 • 

The Winter Haven woman,  

FLORIDA: 
IN BRIEF 
Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
'Economically Ridiculous'? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — An en- 
!:, 	vironmentalist says the U.S. government 

' 	 should scrap the Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
and turn Its proposed route along the beautiful 
Oklawaha River into a paradise for gaping 
tourists. 

Meanwhile, Col. Donald Wisdonm, district 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers chief at 
Jacksonville, was to explain Corps studies on 

-, 	the canal to state planners today. 
David S. Anthony of Gainesville, president 

of the Florida Defenders of the Environment, 
attacked the studies Wednesday. He said the 
Corps left out pertinent cost data and refused 
to release vital information on projected 
benefits on grounds It was confidential. 

Anthony said the $420 million waterway is 
"economically ridiculous; it's a bummer and 
it's an environmental disaster." 

State Ballots Contested 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A would-be 

State Senate candidate says in a federal suit 
that state requirements to get on the ballot 
Impose "a discriminatory burden upon poor 
folks like Warren Folks, who may otherwise 
be extrordinarily qualified for public office." 

Folks, a Jacksonville barber who has ad-
vocated state's rights and segregation, asked 
the U.S. District Court Wednesday to declare 
state filing-fee and ballot-petition laws uncon-
stitutional. 

He said Elections Director Mary Singleton 
three times refused to recognize him as an in-
dependent candidate in the Senate race bet-
ween Sen. Mattox Hair, D-Jacksonville, and 
John Fisher, a former Republican senator. 

: 	Land Swap Called 'Unfair' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A West Palm 

Beach farming corporation says the state is 
getting rooked in agreeing to swap some Palm 

- 	 Beach County land for acreage in Hendry 
County. 

Tom Bratten, an attorney for Hatton 
Brothers, said that the state land being given 
up Is worth $1.4 million more than what the 
Department of Natural Resources is claiming. 

However, state officials said that Hatton 
Brothers officials had an ulterior motive in 
trying to block the swap because they want to 
obtainthe state land themselves: 

IT S Lonvenient 
ATLANTIC MOTOR BANK 

7607 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

JLTI.IIII vuir, run 
JoAnn 
SAku DERS to 

County Commissoner1 
District 3, Republican ANNUAL 

A 0 1( . Ji 171 

14 1 

A 
At our convenient new facility you can: 

F(. b  
Deposit & Cash Checks. 

Deposit to ... or withdraw from 	 i [ 
13Th Street 

Statement Savings Accounts. 	 F__*  
Iffi Street 

Pay Installment Loans. 

Make Christmas Club payments.  

Make Master Charge payments. 

Use the "Early Bird Teller". 	 ?Im Street 

Use Night Depository. 
Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 
:30A.M.4P.M, 

Friday 
7:30 A.M.1:30 P.M. 

A Remote Drive-In Facility Of The 

Atlantic National Bank 
o f Sanford 

Located at French & 15th St. 
lantic Bafl(Momb.r Aftinfic Group of Banks In Florida 	MarnberFDI.Cj 

1 DAY • MONDAY ONLY 
1O AM TIL S pM 

line quality furniture 
at big savings! 

Be prepared to see a fantastic selection 

of bedroom and dining room furniture, sofas, 

chairs, tables, lamps, bedding and others. 

SHOP MONDAY FOR THE FURNITURE YOU'VE DREAMED OF OWNING I 

- a 

FOR CONGRESS 5th DIST. 
DEMOCRAT 

loAnn Saunders has been a home- 	loAnn Saunders has a long record of 	loAnn Saunders kno.5 tr (ifIcLrtes maker and a businesswoman, and is 	act'vit'es in politics. P TA e. Civic and 	senor citizens have and will work for 
- the person the 51h District needs in Commun.ty affairs (although 	 effectiv e soluti on to solve their needs has 

Washington to bring Govern 	
loAm Saunders cares about YOU and never held public office) She knows 	

:en to t•i' People in her district 
cunccrn rig tr t Government of the 

back 	
how Government works and is dad. 

to the people 	
cated to improving it 	 PEOPLE 

JoAnn Saunders for Conoiu.s Committee 	 ;'. . .... . . : 	. PO too lOi.d.rs,4.s2  

Select DICK 
WILLIAMS 
A Man To Believe In 

Pd PoP Adi Pd for by Mack Blythe, Tress 

MONDAY ONLY a 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
1100 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 322.7953 
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Municipal Court 
Return Pressed 

4 Appeals Court Hopefuls I 	~ 

I -
Favor APPointed Judo es 

For

O!! 

yearsi I had 	ted that he ezided, in* I 	There was nothing I could do hid invigate I 	Bet you're wondering why I chose W&gt* to w 

	

could never peeve I. As a bay, my md1 would 	got oat of bed and made my way throh the home, 	myself, rI?" 

	

mofr'..L my heather and I a4 tmnd to know 	flIfag fight swftche along th way. FFinally., tb 	"That's right," I said, tuning agafiet the wall Wø!, 	of on had been rsg the re!rlgerator. 	y room leA was the kiidien. I could dill hear the 	(Of 5i4' 

Around . 	We alwaysdenied M and once i knew I was hi- 	strange sound, but It Was more difficult, became 	"Well, I figured you could one my advice," be 

	

aoc, I always_ipecftd my heather was a closet 	my heart was pounding. 	 gild. "After all, you are a Jownalld and this Is an 

	

conçtgslve eater. But drady, he never got fat 	At the door 01 the kitchen, I flipped on the fight, 	election year. You need a good source. One that can 

	

And there were atber_idiioon that our howe 	expecting to confront a burglar. But the kitchen was 	furnish you with the Inside details." - 9 	was inhabited by som thing, or xmeoro, that 	empty. 	
"mat is wild," I said, still not believing I was  

	

wasn't a regular member 01 the family. I can 	I gave a sigh of relief and reached for the light 
He was sitting be 

	

Then I a 	swd waking s late at night and 	 talking to a leprechaun. "What's your name? I hearhii 	ch. 	saw him. 	 side 	mean, I realize you're jot a figment of. . ." voice, usually in the kitchen  rn Sometimes thenSink, with 115 fed dangling off the counter. In his 

cou1do 	te understand. 	 estimated  his heightat about 15 ththe He had 	leprechaun said. "I 	a5e you I'm real. My W_~-, 

would be Singing — a *rige, hlgbpitcbed bme I 	arms he cradled a chicken leg, 	 "Please. there's no need to be rude," the 

And the voice belonged to nobody I knew. 	a bald head and muttonchop sideburns and in. name Is llmcthy Dooley. And if we weren't running 
These Incidents went on for years, but as I got 	credusiy bright blue eyes that peered at am above a 	out of space, I'd tell you right now about how I 

older they ousred lean frequently and I forgot 	mouth crammed full of pilfered broiler. A 	followed you to Seminole County. O( awn, uyou'd  
The Clock 

 about them i grattuatei rorn high school andwent 	leprechaun. 	 like to hear It, we could ask Mr. Lofton to hold his 
away to the Army and forgot about the hatnthrsg 	"You," I said, "are Impossible." 	 CfJlUIflfl 552111 later, and we could one his space." 

BYAUDIEMLJRPIAY 	Thenafew months ago food began disappearing 	"Not at all, my boy," he replied, laying aside the 	"No, bJfIOn IS 100 important a man to be kept from the refrigerator. But my threeyearold 	drumstick and licking his fingers. "I'm just glad it 	waiting by ii leprechaun," I said. "You'll have to 
was you that caught me and not your wife. She wilt until nut time." incidents from my mind. Then a few weeks ago my 	might have given me a snocdfull of Raid." 	'Ibat's all right by me," Dooley said, grabbing wife wake me up ahoid 4 a.m. 	 "So It was you all this time," I said. "Why me?" 	the chicken leg again. "I'll be here. I've taken a "Somebody Is In the house!" die hissed 	"Became you are my &lg11Tnent," he nkLliking to Seminole County. I think Eli day here "Listen!" 	

. 

	
"Jtat think of me as an Irish Secret Service age'.i 	awhile." 

— — 
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I i!, 	1114 'Cactus Curtain' 
1 

Is Prickly Issue 

	

- 	to Seventy-six U.S. congressinen have addressed 
an open letter to President Ford expressing the fear that Mex 	Veering  far tO the 	that a 
*T&Ctus Curtain" might ring down along our 

— common border. Predictably, many Mexican 
leaders have demanded an apology. 

The letter cited nine rent developments in 
Mexican political life which the congressmen in-
ter" as a softon.comjnunjgjn policy by the 
government of President Luis Echeverria. 
Whether these developments are as alarming as 
the letter suggests, is a matter of interpretation. 

It may also be a matter of communication and 
understanding. The stçpod which Mexico has 
girn to ma,w revolutior.ary Third World caies 

u'J,' IJRALY 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Carter' s 
Abortion 4 

Is" oftu om Puzzling and disturbing. io - 	 Jl3 I'VI 	 :: 	 • 	 Flip-Flop 

	

.J.t. 	
1-4--% 	 — 	

N 
derstand it may require more familiarity with 	

The Republican 	Is down so far In the 	: 1.Y.1' 	

. 	

i. 	 WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter's official 

Mexican Politics than is common on this side of the 	
ls 

__ 	

go but up. 	 ; :c \ 	
position paper on abortion — Issued by his 

border. 	
Up It will surely go, If only bectuse Jimmy 	• f ... 	

"U) 	 ,.. 	S 	 presidential campaign headquarters In Atlanta, .1 	I
Fortune magazine observed some months ago 	carter, as the first candidate to be 	

...' 	 . 	 Ga., on letterhead stationery — says he "per. 
that there is an "artful distinction" between words 	had the limelight to himself for a nidh between :':: 	•.ç 	 . 	

sonally" disapproves of abortion. It notes: 
and deeds in Mexican political life. Amid all the the Democratic and Republican 00nventlons. 	.4"1..• . 

	 . Third World rhetoric and the questionable policies 	Everybody loves a winner, and he was the only 	 ,. 	

a number of equally acceptable methods of wfzzer aroigid for a while. The question is 	i;:- 	. 	 .... 	

contraception." 

. 	 "Abortion should never be eonsidered just one of 
that sometimes go with it, said Fortune, Mexico 

whether the Republicans will be able to ascend 

4. 
has shown a respect for the role that private in- 	

all the way to victory In NOVember
o ft.

, or even close ' But four years ago, when be was governor of vestment must play in sustaining the economic t growth which offers the only hope for the country  try to 	Many in the Ford camp are no doubt keep pace with its fast-growing population, 	reminding themselves of the surprise harry 	

the Peach State, Carter wrote the foreward tam 
book which advocates abortion as precisely this: 
jtid another form of birth control. 

Called to my attention by the August 23 Issue 
Even the words can change. Mr. Echevea Truman pulled off beck In 1941, when he was 	

of the hard-hitting pro-life "Llfeletter,"1 own 	 thought he could beat Thomas E. Dewey — theUnited States forjfa nomjc deficien 	
although the spunky Missourian was never as • 	 . e. 	

. 
	
(Macmillan) and It Is authored by Dr. Robert The prospect of a "Cactus Curtain" between 	 was also an uneléded 

Th 	
Hatcher and James Trussell Jr. 

,!-_Cl
' 	

Dr. Hatcher Is the director of Emory 
our countries should frighten Mexicans more than seeking a mandate in his 	

president 

	

own right. Truman had 	
University's Family Planning Program and he Is 

U.S. congressmen. Not the least of the $1 billion a 	the "do 	 m-nothing" Republican 	Congress to 	
on the national board of Planned Parenthood. 

Year economic hopes for Mexico is its tourist in- 	n against; Ford has the "do400.much" 	 ' 	
. 	 Mr. Trussell Is a professor 01 economics and a Democratic 94th Congress. Both faced dustry, which relies mainly on U.S. visitors. The 	

challengers who were date governors and had 	
. 	 Office of Population Research. 

faculty associate at Princeton University's 
slump it endured when Jews boycotted Mexican 	

never been associated with the Washington 	
- In his foreward message, Carter observes 

tourist centers last winter should have been in- 	establishment and who vowed to a disenchanted 	
how until quite recently It was not possible to 

structive, It demonstrated to Mexicq that when Public to restore responsible leadership to 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 discuss openly "the contraceptive needs of 
deeds are as prejudicial as words — in this case an 	national government. 

I 	

• . 
	 couples." Now, he writes approvingly, "abortion 

anti-Israeli vote on a crucial issue in the United 	The comparison should not be carried too far, Pos if ive Outlook Favored 	 for the 

and sterlizaticm have Joined contraception as 
cop be 

 oinplacesg Dewey, and these are other dil- . . 
	 medical and religious 	rwl1es and, of 

ts. 	
f ssues; 	

W YORK (API — David E. Lilienthal would 	words th columns and editorials 	and course, for Individual couples. I . 

	

like 

Is deeds more than words that will determine 	
the parties of 1975 and those of 1,4& 	like a moratorium on the denigration of America 	in talks to students" should Instead stop and 	Referring to the chapters In the Hatcher. 

the course of U.S-Mexican rela lions in the future. 	y with the nation at peace, with the that, he feels, has become the message of too 	listen and realize it Is mainly they who 	Trtsell book, each of which concludes with a 

	

Nothing will change the fact that our countn 	economy fairly prospering and looking better all 
with no great, 	

many despairing Intellectuals who fail to im- disW 
have a common border, nor should rhetoric alone 	 usioned and depressed. 	 series of suggestions for the reader "who wants 

the time and 	 looming do mestic or derdand the spirit of the people. 	 They will hear a different message frorn the to accept a more active role In making sex 
be allowed to fisrupt the countless economic ties 	foreign crises, the outcome may well hinge less 	"They should stand In the furrows for a whll 	grass roots of America, he 	 education, contraceptives, abortion and 
that span that border, 	 on these differences than on the images the two and hear the corn grow and the warehouses 	thousands of communities(ruin which emerges sterllzatlon more freely available In our 

Nevertheless, the "open letter" which many 	contenders project to the public, even as it did In creek," he said, and then they would realize they 	the strength and spirit and 	 society," Carter says the book "makes a plea to 
194& 	 are practicing a self-hypnosis and selling 	lacking In the so-called centers of power. 	citizens." He concludes: "I Join them In 

Mexicans found offensive should alert the incoming 	
Thus Ford's apparently last-minute Insertion America short. 	 The moral authority and Integrity of the nation making this plea to the American public." 

administration of President-elect Jose Lopez 	i 	 to meet 	Lillenthal, long-time public official, author, 	Is found diffused throughout the lanci rather 	Authors Hatcher and Trussell say they wrote 
Portillo to the degree of concern which can be Carter In debate may have been a well-advised amused in this country by the sometimes baffling 	move, 	 entrepreneur and developer of extraordinary concentrated In the massive cities and -W their book to explore "the one problem which human and natural resource projects in Iran, 	Was 

	

hlngton.New York axis," he said. 	America has definitely not solved: the epidemic 
mixture of words and deeds which adds up to 	Usli the hLstn.lc Nixon-Kennedy debates as Colombia and elsewhere, was speaking Just prior 	Lilienthal was a bit Irritated, perhaps In 	

Their plea for abortion — which Jimmy U 
of unwanted babies," 

Mexico's foreign and domestic policies, 	 a guide, this would appear at first blush to be tO publication of "Creativity and Conflict 1964- 	because he recognized that In the 	
Carter joins In making — Is positively rabid. 

offering the unfamiliar new comer an advantage. 1967," the sixth volume of his journal& 	scholarly, politically important and powerful But the unsparkling Gerald Ford needs nothing 	These people, he continued, have lost con- people of which he has long been a member, his 	"Freedom from compulsory pregnancy," as Some Old Song so much as a new Image, and If he can keep the fidence In our country, in themselves and In the expressi 	might be thought antl-lnteljectuaj they euphemistically call abortion, Is "a basic 

	

Italy has not had A Pvm=ent that could govern in at least 	

one he showed In Kansas city — snappy, hard- people. "They are so overly Intellectual or Im- 	For that, he said, he was prepared, but be human right." Futhennore, they say, the hitting, confident, articulate — he has more to 	
would continue to speak out of his belief that government should provide contraceptives to gain than to lose In a side-by-side appearance ability to Inspire." 	

"each and every sexually active man and 
this decade and the wobbly regime launched by Premier Gullio 	

with his challenger. 	 And so, he said, "they who use up m of the or military might, but In human beings. 	Woman." The authors write: 
Mooui probably won't Improve the 	

"Abortion IS certainly the m manifestly 

Mr. Anth's 	Demos rule at pleasure 01 	

unavailable method of birth control. No woman 
from voting In the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, allowing the 
Um Commwujsts. For the first week, the Communists refrained JACK ANDERSON   

 him 	 should be' forced to undergo a compulsory In office, 
prime minister's fragile plurality hi parliament to establish Bureau    A 	Boyco ft Of Awa b s 

Pregnancy.  

minate her pregnancy II she does not want to 

 We think that each woman has the Mr. Andrui(U will hold the office only If he revives his basic right to decide with her Physician to  ter. corrupt and hapless party and forces ft to tackle 
'tJY'5 	

safe, legal abortion can guarantee this right." 
bear a child. Ultimately, only the availability of 

horrendoon problems — a depreciating llra, 7 per cent unern- 	
WASHINGTON — Government officials have parent, the U.S. parent Is not expected to report boycott Is operating. The findings should be To hear Hatcher 

and Trusseil tell It, the lack of 

ployment rate and20 per cent rate of inflation 	
been pointing idloopholesinthe law to business the request to the Commerce Department," 	made public later this week, 	

widespread availability of abort on-on-demand 

However, his ability to act is sharply limited by a Marxist 	
t)toons who, for the sake of the petrodoilar, wish 	In other worth, all the companies need to do is 	REPUBLICAN BACKDOWN: It Is against may mean the end of the Republic, as we have 

	

president of the Chamber 01 Deputies and Marxist chairmen of 	to comply with the Arab boycott of companies deal with the Arab governments through foreign the unwrit
ten rides of Congress for its members known it. me "medically unsophisticated" 

	

seven key parliamentary commissions — their price for ab- 	
doing business with Israel. 	 affiliates. This Is spelled out In more detail in the to disparage one another. Thus any backbiting or suffer from restrictive abortion laws, they say, 

	

dentlon from voting. 	
The CommerceDept., of course, Is supposed confidential memo, with emphasis on these back.knifing Is done with elaborate courtesy. 	not realizing "the great financialsavings of 

In their own Interests the Marxists are likely to thwart as 	to uphold the anti-boycott law. But behind the points: 	
The RUwi 	COntJeSSIOIIaI Committee

's having abortions performed as early In 

	

many of the Christian Democrats' programs as they can while 	scenes Its officials have advised business 	— Transact business with Arab nations newsletter went too far, therefore, when It pregnancy as poaiNe." 

	

4W projecting an image of moderation and constructiveness 	
leaders how to get around the law and still through subsidiaries abroad," the memo published a scathing attack recently upon Rep. It's a game that the Christian Democrats cannot win. But 

	

because they abstain from bringing another government down. 	
support the Arab boycott. 	 stresses, "since these subsidiaries are ap. Phil Burton, D.-Calif. A penitent j0 	 Couples in small towns suffer from these 

	

they could at least cut their losses by moving forward 	The problem cAme up t a secret meeting lad parently not covered by 
Commerce Department the House Republican leader, personally laws; men suffer from the expense of having to 

	

aggressively on the programs that they think will help Italy. If 	March of the Business International Roundtable, filing requirements." 	
a lcttr uf apology to Burton 	travel 'hither and yon" looking for states with 

less rest rictive abortion law; children suffer 

the C rn'mists cl reottjout 	 utse of the most powerful business groups In the 	Business firms can also avoid the Law 	
The newsletter had accused Burton f became they may be "unwanted;" and yes, 

1 	office, he will at least have scored by tarnishing their image of 	United States. The meeting was attended by bO of simply by selling "to the Arab market through 	
sus his staff. "I took the liberty of 	ling 

'r we all suffer because we see the job 

the nation's top business executives, 	middlemen." The memo specifically 	
the newsletter to the General Accounting being clone miserably by soclety"—"the Job" 

moderation. 	

Commerce 	 using "trading houses." 	
Office" wrote Rhodes, 

"to receive their opinion being the lack of availability of abortionn-# 

them how to boycott Jewish companies without 	— As another strategem, the memo recoin- as 
to whether any of the matters reported were demand. BERRY'S WORLD 	 getting prosecuted. Under the law, business mends using an Arab insurance company 

to illegal. I was. . .informed by telephone from 	
Hatcher and Trassell say nonrestrictive 

firms are required to notify the Commerce 	, insure U.S. shipments. "This can eliminate any Comptroller General 
that their lawyers could 

abortion laws would allow abortion to evolve 

Of any requests from Arab governments 	request to fill out (boycott) quest1onnalr 	or find no illegality hi the matters alleged." 	
I 	a crisis procedure to one "more or less 

	

i 	
participate in the boycott. me companies are certified documents," the memo points out 	find 

Of other allegations, Rhodes dated: "I am — "Solicit the support of Arab purchasers to 
also supposed to report whether they Intended 

to eliminate or rephrase questiunj 	 told they are widespread, and i regret 	m- routine" where women could get off the "wild com 1; with the boycott requests. 	
documentation," it is also suggested, "so that plications that you have been doing something merry-go-round of phone calls, visits to referral Yet a confidential memo, Summarizing what 
the answers either comply with U.S. laws or do that other Members were not. 	 agencies, visits to physicians, and long waiting 

___ 	 happened at the meeting, Indicates that 	
not have to be filed with the Commerce 	"1 also regret the accusatory tone of 

_____ 	

periods and uncertainty." 
promoting Arab-American business than in 	

— Some companies have been able to satisfy practices and accounting, appears to be un- thoua of such an idea! society, with no an- I 

Commerce Dept. Li more Interested In 	
article which, at least as It refers to hiring 	In fact, say the authors, drooling at the mere 

_______ 	 _____ 	

stopping the discrimination. The memo, raising the Arab nations, the 
memo adds, by 'fyjng justified. I assure you that neither I nor any of tiabortlon laws, women "would find an at- 

a tecücility, notes that "neither the law nor 	
that exported goods are "made In the U.S 	the the Members 01 the Republican leadership was mosphere which would encourage thinking about 

* 	
' 	 reguJatis forbid companies to comply — unless Thus the companies can comply technically with aware 	t s article was being prepared for the option of abortion before a situation arises In 

doing so would thsmthate against U.S. citizens 
the aIsl boycott without using the more Publication." 	

This Is the plea In which Jimmy Carter Joined 

J. 

 which they need one." 

	

____ 	

or companies" 	
objectionable phrase, "not of Israeli origin," 	Rhodes ended the letter by promising: " Dr. Robert Hatcher and James Trussell Jr. In 

_____ 	

T 	 is that ciwpan can sup-. 	The memo, which doesn't mention the moral 	
Rhodes 

that this type of thing will be repeated." maith'.g to the American public. 
11 	 I 	

port the boycott, 1çt#.Iy .piak1ng, L they can irnIcationj of the boycott, closes with this He told us, however, that he didn't regard his 

_____ 	

fjp4 	wjy t) jntiIy It. The nielno aLso admonition: "Comp.Jes (should) weigh the letter as "really an apology," 	 Commenting on the upcoming debates bet- 
igeits slyly tuac tIo 'caipanies might even iciitagts of complying with the boycott 	Footnote: On May 10, we reported that ween Carter and President Ford, Carter's press 
avoid repong boycott 	i 	l 	demao' aant the Possible disadvantages Burton's former secreta y, Nina-Mn Coleman, secretary Jody Powell say3: "A Iace-tface 
place. 	

"'h 
ss 	

cum 
',ijbr, 	might bring in the U.S. had filed claims with the Labor Department debate kind of smokes YOU 001." 

— 	 "The Cmer 	 reçceMnta 	dtic znr 	frut groups opposed to the accusing him 01 requ1rig her to chauffeur 	Indeed It does. Perhaps Ford will wk Carter 

expressed t 	1ew that the 	'.iJit.'n.i t) only 	ncott." 	
around at all hours until it broke her health, about where he really stando on abortion. And II 

tj,. ex 	tç4tt t.e ee'i'spt v( 	Foctte (Jgress ti now working on Burton told us that he had reimbursed her for heltandswhere he stands now why did he write 
a boycott requi* , 	t rnuno. 'Thu i a 	gIsuon to dlfftn the anhi-botott regubtions. some trips and that, In any case, chauffeuring what he wrote four years ado? 
US. company'a foe nn alfUsjie recejv a R. Jame,4 &heuer, D.-N.Y., has asked Rep. "was part 01 her jbb resporsibiljty and her pay 	The question Is an Interest ing one, but the 

I 	
I'm into not boing into anything! 	 boycott request and doss not report ilto Ib, C 	ho M, D..CalL'., to 	estigate how the reflected ft." 	 answer should prove even more facinaung. 

FOR HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Joe Kno,kj "ill actieIy and 
ConIrucsi%cIy repre s ent 
SffI'joIF ('flhi'y 
Joe knowln Jk1orour.,ot 

P'I .4 p4 l. I sha. ,.,r*p ,,r,, 

—-: 	 LONGWOOD — Altemonto prosecuted and tried — not 
Springs Mayor Norman Floyd became of the state attorney's 

By DONNA siFs 	Justice." 	. 	

.,.. 	

. .___ and Sanford City Commissioner office, but because of the paper 
John Morris urged delegates work Involved," Morris said. Herald Staff Writer 	"We need more people to 
from Seminole County's other 	Morris predIcted It will be Both candidates for the Judiciary," Andead said. 	 . 	 , 	 , ' 	moad a canpalgn to restore to repeal the section of the 

	

Fourth District Court of Both men believe some tAher 	 ' 	 .. 	
the municipal court system In constitution calling for 

	

make a career o the 	

.," 	

flvedtleaWodweday,ilgig to l9lbbefor,actloncanbetaken 

	

Appeals believe there must be a system of naming Judges, 	
•' 	. ,: 	 elimination of the municipal 

	

better way of selecting Judges. poasibiy an appolrdlve method 	 . 	

. 	____ 	 me city courts, In corn- courts. 

	

But for now, Harry Lee by an Impartial body, would be 	 . 	_____ 
Anstead and Henry J. superior to the current election pliance with Article V of Lake Mary Mayor Walter Prominaki must hit the cam- process. Florida's 196$ Constitution, Is to Sorenson, whose city never paign trial along with hundreds Both men favor capital be phased outby Jan. 1, 1977. created a municipal court, bid of other candidates, many of punishment to a degree. After the first of the year, has during Its Iwo year history whom attract more attention Anstead noting although It Is trials currently held In the city 	 g prosecuted In than the appellate court permitted under Florida Law 

Seminole County courts in. noted "There Is some rubber 
hopefuls. 	 he Is not sure It Is an effective 	

courts will be handled by the county court, said his city has 

Morris, recounting the convictions." 

Anstead, from Wed Palm ci errant. -: 	

connection between cases and 
Lighthouse Point, are traveling deterrent to crime and should 

Beach, and Prominiki, from 	pj 	believes It Is a 	 . v. 	

•• 

T history of Sanford's voluntary 
through the district — which he meted out on the third of- phaseout of Its court several 

years ago, said, "The City of Includes Seminole — to In- (ewe to those convicted of jY 	
Sanford has already publicly troduce themselves to the violent crimes. "Every one Is 
admitted we goofed." voters. 	 entitled to a first time to be 

He said that expenses of The two will face off In the rehabIlitated," he said. 	 -... Sept. 7 primary. Since the 	Promitiski said he Is not a 	 operating the Sanford city  appeals court race Is non- "silk-stocift lawyer" and has 
Republicans — as well as hi- 	of offenses and 	

. 	

tonance, 	the Judge and 

court, prior to phaseout, totaled 

	

partisan, both Democrats and defended clients against a wide- 	_____ $967.50 monthly for main. 

p 

prosecutor. 1!: said expenses dependents — will be ah)' to 	
. 	 merely for clerical wider the cast votes. 	

HENRY J. PROMINSKI 	 county system for Sanford's He said a new method of 
Anstead, 3$, married and the selecting Judges ought to be 	 .,.'weed out useless appeals' 	 cases totals $1,402 monthly. father of four children, Is a considered, somewhat 	 Floyd complained that the  

native Floridian. He has method used In Europe where court should be considered. 	to fulfill" his aspirations of phaseout of the courts will Practiced law for the pad 12 attorneys take advanced 	The appellate court is "Ideal public service, Anstead said. mean that Judges will not be as years. 	 educational law courses before easily accessible to South 
Prominski, 47, served for four becoming Judges. 	

Teachers Endorse 5 Seminole law enforcement years as Broward County slate 	He said, If elected, he could 	 officers for the purpose of representative In the Florida help the court administratively 	
The political action corn- 	Daniel Dorfman, Democratic 

obtaining warrants. 
Morris said, however, that veteran. 	 thouses to save money and 

Legislature and Is a naval and believes In branch 
cour- mittee of the Seminole candidate from District 3 of the while one of the county judges Education Association (SEA) Seminole County Commission, lives within 1.5 miles of the tr Anstead has received the 

He also favors stanciarizing has endorsed five candidates 	John Alexander, Democratic police station and the second endorsement of many of his sentences meted out to those who will appear on Serninola candidate from District 5 of the lives within four miles, the colleagues In Palm Beach convicted of crimes and that County ballots In the Sept. 7 Seminole County Commission. Sanford police still have County. He outpolled his 
OP' some method should he found to primary election. 	 Francis Jacson, non-partisan problems. ponent In the Group 3 race for "weed out some useless ap- 	The Seminole Educators' candidate for the Seminole 	"There Is a poor record of the appellate court In a recent peals" that add to the caseload 

It- (SEPAC1 announced the' 
Political Action Committee County School Board. 	having Florida Bar Association poll of ,., . 

Its members. 
The court of appeals decides 

cases involving personal In-
jury; criminal matters, ex-
cluding capital punishment; 
and civil matters exceeding 
$Z5(X). 

The appellate court consists 
of a three-Judge panel. 

While Anstead says his 
political ambitions stop with the 
appellate bench, Prominskl 
said he would "love to be a 
Florida Supreme Court 

avel costs and time. 
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He said he Is running a low- 
budget campaign. 

Anstead sees his campaign 
for the appellate court as a 
challenge. He also favors an 
appointive method of selecting 
judges to minimize the politics 
Involved in the process 
currently. 

He thinks the caseload in the 
appellate court could be han-
dled more efficiently and that 
an administrative office of the 

dorsernents at a recent meeting 
and has sent letters listing the 
endorsed candidates to all of 
the approximately 1,550 
teachers In the county.  

The political hopefuls 
receiving SEPAC backing are: 
Robert Hattaway, 

Democratic Incumbent for the 
33rd District seat in the state 
House of Representatives. 

Robert French, Democratic 
candidate from District 1 of the 
Seminole County Commission. 
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a real Eva D. Thompson 	 May J. Sommers 	 " 72. 
Frederick 	 Dora J. Dowilter, DeBary , 

I Rofus C. Whitten 	 Thomas F. Gililgan, Deltona thidersk.wers more 
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conducted by Mrs. Laura Ciart. 	
AREA  

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

 Tennis I, $:3010:30 am., $15 fee. Registrar's Office, WA 
Seminole Community College. 	

DEATHS
IV 

Senilasle South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's. 	
AUGUSTUS ENNIS Seminole Swine KlwaMs, 7 am., Buck's. 	

Augustus J. Ezinls, 13, of 150 Longwood AA, closed, Spin., Rolling Hills Moravian 	
Meijonvilie Ave., Sanfcrd, died Church. SR 434. 

•-- 

Castywide School Advisory CommIttee, noon, First 
 

Wednesday. Born In Savannah, 	 —  
* 

. Federal of Seminole, 	
He was a retired brick mason 
Ga.,he metoSanjordin 1573. 	

Herald PM?s Sy Ilda Nicl,) 

ourreg. 16.99 	 •, 	
\.J 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 
YAC's club for SIngle., 9 P.M. to midnight, Orlando 	and a member of the F&AM 	

and women's warm-up suits 	SIGNING 	
brightly painted welcoming signs at the school SATURDAY, SEPrEMBER4 	 Survivors Include 	 For jogging or relaxing, you'll enjoy the comfort 	lIN 	 entrance. Michael Sanderman, left, and Shannon 

Casseiberry Elementary School has added several 

Sanf.rdAA Women's Group, 2p.m., 	W. First St. 	daughter, Mrs. Margaret 	
these ports Action nylon double knit suits with rib 	 Somnella, first graders, admire one made by the 	 0 ChurclL 

Cisebeny At, closed $ pin. ASCUZSIOII 	Addison, Longwood; son, 	
knit collar and cuffs. Jacket has nylon zipper and pants 	 local School Advisory Committee. George Ennis, Kendall Pk, 	
feature elastic waist band and back pocket. Sizes N.J.; granddaughter, Mrs. 1 

	

MONDAY, SEFI'EMRER$ 	 Susan Stewart, Orlando; two 

_ 	 2988 
S-XL. Color may vary from store tostore. 	

Tucker's Friend Says 

Altamoute.South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m.. 	gr'hep.s, Mark and James of cluhiiouse, Spring Oaks Boulevard. 	 KeIU Park, N.J. Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 Briason Funeral Home Is in Sanford AA, closed, 8 pmL, 1XI W. First St. 	 charge of • 	 Actioucers Senior Citizens Group, 1 p.m., Packwood 	
4  

Apartments clubroom, Maltland. 'Abili 	Was Job 	e Funeral Notjc.g  lops, Chapter 71 7 p.m., over Baptist 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	"I don't want to think l got the Community affairs planner; 

Ity 
ENNIS. AUgUSTUS I.— 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	

• 	 Wayne Westmark says he Job because I knew him John Johnson, Department of Funeral services for Augustus J. 	 luxurious 5 

	

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER7 	 Ennis. i3. 	,SO Miliovilli. 	 was named Home sergeant-at- (Tu*er)," Westmark said. '-I Environmental Regulation Physical Conditioning for Men, 5:154:15 p.m., 	Ave.. Sanford. Who died Wed 
/ arms because he was the best want to believe I got the job engineer; Richard Traynor, 

Regl5trar's Office, Seminole Community College. 	
nesday. will be held Friday at3 Tuesdays and Thursdays tbrough Oct. 28; fee, $15. 	P.M. at Brisson Funeral Home. man for the job, not because of because Rep. Ryals in. former Senate information 	 watches smartly priced Burial In Evergreen cemetery. a little help from his friends. 	terv1ewedme and Iwastheb 	director, and Paul Turney, 	___ Brlsson in charge. 	 _____ 

_________ 	

TIM 43.year.old former drug. qualified." 	 House mall room employe. Here It isl The latest styles of the already favo- 
More 	 Herald Staffer 

company salesman assumed Westmark said he has no 	 ___ ____ 	 rite LED digital quartz watch! Designed with 
the $22,000-a.year position government experience. precision to tell you the hour, minute, second, PiWednaday. He is friends with 	"When I heard the position Parks 	 To Join Panel date and month at the touch of a button. House Speaker Donald Tucker, was vacant, I talked with Jim 
D-Tallahassee, and Clerk. and be explained as much about 	

III 	

Shown is one of several great styles that may  
Asked 	 El 	who covers the Seminole Coy 	 designate Jim Helms. His the position as he could," vary from store to store... shop now! 

second cousin Li a legislative Westmark said. 'He didn't en- Commission for the Evening Herald, will be guest _____ 	

lobbyist, 	 courage or discourage me." 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres. 	and questioner Friday evening from I to I 	 • 

 
Ident Ford, asking Congress for 	on Channel 24. All commission candidates wll) 

	

_ 	 • •. 	•• 
16 Westmark psa hired by 	Westmark succeeded former funds to add 11 new national 	quizzed in what the 'IV station has labeled a "no.  Tucker after 	was rororn- Sergeant.at.arms Philip La-  

Just say "charge It" mended by House Adininis- Barge, who resigned in July. wildlife refies, says his pro. 
tratlon Chairman John Ryals, LaBarge is now working in posal is a "commitment to 

La- pub and half a doaen 	hoI ba d" 	ion. And ft's all live. 	 - - 	

• 	Bnndon, over nine other a 	Katie NIthob campaign for the double America's heritage of 	MEDCO DISC 	 EXPIRES SEPT 30. 74 plicants. 	 Democratic PUblic Service national parks, recreation 
Commission nomination. areas, wildlife refuges, urban 	 acre 

. 	 St. Regis Paper Co. lobbyist. He 

parks and historic sites." 	 Westmark Said he is a second 
The $1.5-billion ap- 	rsoria Student 	cousin to Frank Westmark, a 	46,C 	

- 
a sudden new interest by the said he had not discussed the 	

IuiowIes 

proprfatlons request, marking 	Your color photo permanently seated within mug 	

99 	

0 r op o u t 	position with his lobbyist cousin 
and wildlife, coincides with the and rarely sees him. 

 

	

ftIy I*ioled 	wcovlsJIuc 	Sosc'o o" Valid waft fli Chri 

Ford administration In parks 	
Only $f,49 	

"I knew he worked for St. opening of Ford's campaign for 	. 	rio, 	7o 	coi or Ott. ec.a osv ci YOW Ch 

	

!"'" 	
our 	 ,, 	Prevail    s 	

Regis," Westmark said. "I had election, while members of 'ocb tift'*o so'* a i' 	ut 	r,ionln cu'c'.. ofvv o C. hi. 
no Idea he was a lobbyist." u" 	—.----.---_ —\ __ 	 special purch 	

/; - 

	

______________________________ 	 He said he has not yet talked 
Congrosarehanjngo 	Yl 	CC 'V 1CWO're i 	COCO OS' O'01 	

41 	
GAINESVILLE (AP) 

- to Tucker and Ryals about what 
___ 	 ass! 

their own campaigns. 	- 	 - 
i business and hurry home to 	

barbell set or press bench 	
stop the mushrooming 

C11100" 110 lb. bo"l-dumbbell cornbingdon or pgdd@d b6nch of 	 of student bodies at date uni- sergeant-at-arms Is responsible 	FOR HOUSE 

An enrollment cap intended to they expect of him. The 

OF 
— 	 tubular steol construction. Both a a gmat y to "work o" your 	versitles is suddenly mein- for security and many home- 	REPRESENTATIVES 

keeping functions 	House. 	lot the best Interests 01 

	

/ 	 budget so get In ship. todayl 	 ingless at the University 	
Other applicant., for the posi- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

d 	/ / d 	 • 	

I 

	 Nk— f!! 	 Heavy cancellations by 	
Joyce, former Florida Highway 	Count) and 	rcnt >u 	2 prs. 

Florida, school officials say. 	
Hon were: William Thomas 

kno*lrs kno,i,'. Scminulc 
25 lb. junior barbell set 	exercise Inst 	

ttsfezs pose the probability oiler, state pilot; Tom Nobles, 	• Sucv.tul busincssmzn -- 

coming freshmen and new Patrol capta
in; Webster Most- 	acticIs and oontructo.eIy. Has one steel bar, 	 27 72" vInyl Covirid 	 " 	that fewer than last fall's 2$189 former Department of Trans- 
	uirmct, citrus md ctticmjn 

plates, 2 outside col- (irjdujtc ol Romllmn, Cnilcge colors. 
lore, more. 

	our rog. 199 	 our m 0.99 	 Classes be 	&pt. 20. 	
M. Glenn Jr., aide to House A 	• (ion. Shrmnr. Fik 

44½ lb. and 2-SIb. 	999 	gsm mat In u. 	499 	student.s will be on hind When portatlon deputy director; Leo 
	• (ht,rh .,nd ijrnot. 	 now... hypo-allergenic  

________ 	

• 	 . 	 5 • president for academic affairs, Edmond Fortune, Pace.; 	 Real ear fashion without a carol New 

Gene Hemp, associate Vice proprlatlons Chairman 
	

JOE KNOWLES 	
stunning pierced earrings  

.• £• 

_ 

 
said Wednesday that 3,441 

William Ryan, Department of 	"M for your vote" 	
hypo-allergenlc earrings have stain- 
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 save 
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b 	
have cancelled their appli- MarLIn Bevans, Department of 	

P .d by s. comp 	
and pto prevent ear Inflectional And 
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attress & Box SAVE 
 freshmen and $72 transfers General Services bureau chief; 	Democrat 	Diet. 	

less steel surgical grade posts, clutch 
cations. This exceeds last 	

wha a group! Latesthoops, drops and I . .' 
4 Spring Sets 	''...' year's cancellations by 1,217 for 	

studs in goldtone or silver designed 

	

4 1299 UP TO 	 L freshmen and 73 for transfers. 	
Student mentaIltj 	 for you! thO0I AflU 	 • 	 - - "We don't actually know 

our mg. 15.99 	 be for the fall," said dean of 	
instead at manuments 20 Year Factsq Warraty 	 what our enrollment is going to 	 styles may vary store by store 
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Rory Stone 

Sale prices effective thru 
Monday, September. 

IN, 	Magic Number All's Quiet So Far 
On NFL'S Lottery 

0 
4 1) 

Lyman: 
With a smooth-throwing quarterback, a 
couple of capable runners and another pair 
of gifted receivers, the picture looks sound 
at the Longwood school. But the coach 
Insists that the war will be lost or won in the 
trenches. It boils down to football basics 
...blocking and tackling. I 	. 

Bob Burkhart 

.To B e 43 This Fall 
NEW YORK (AP) - Veteran there will be no taxi squads 	had played out his option and quarterback Norm Snead may 	The owners also extended the signed with another learn, Ro- 

dtave found a new home, but for Inter-conference trading dead' zelle could determine what 
nany of the National Football line to 4 p.m., EDT, Wednes- compensation the team losing 
League hopefuls the dream will day, Sept. 8. The lntraconfer. the player would get, 
be over by Monday afternoon. ence trade deadline Is Oct 19, 	However, a Minnesota judge 

The NFL learns, with the ex- the Tuesday following the sixth ruled the "Rosalie rule" was II. 
caption of the two expansion week of the regular season. 	legal. The proposed contract in. 
franddaes, must pare their ros- 	The commissioner said the eluded a modification of the 
tars to 43 players by 2 p.m., owners did not discuss Tuesday rule, A source close to Ed Gar. 
EDT, next Monday. Seattle and night's decision by the player vey, executive director of the 
Tamp. Bay, the new teams, representatives to table a con- NFLPA, said he feared approv. 
will be allowed to carry 49 tract offer, In effect, rejecting al of the measure would, in cf.  4layers for the first two regular it. 	 fed, reinstate the "Rosalie 
season games and 45after that. 	"I was disappointed," rule" although It already has 
However, only 43 players can be Rozelle said of the NFL Players been knocked down by the 
dressed for a game. 	Association action. "I would courts and would leave the un- : 	Currently, the established have liked to have seen the Ion open to law suits by the . learns are carrying up to 49 player reps approve what players. 
players'while the two expansion INFLPA President Dick) 

£vealng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	flvrsday, Sept.?, ieie—iia 

Lions, Colts Meet 

In Exhibition Final 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The defensive tackle Herb Orvis piayersDetrolt Coach Rick For-

Detroit LJons entertain the Sal- and nimning buck Altie Taylor. zoo was happy to look forward 
timore Colts tonight In hastily- 	Mtuaii, uttappy since the to some football. "These Colts 
repalred Pontiac Stadjtgninthe [4005 gave the starting job to are a better lean than they 
finale of their National Football Joe Reed, dill was hopeful the have shown," he said, dis- 
League exhibition season. 	Lions would trade him. Taylor mining Baltimore's three 

The roof literally fell In on the still Is In Ford hospital suffering straight losses. 
Lions, who have been beset by from what the dub calls a 	Forum said that since the 
player problems all week long, psychiatric problem that devel- game was the last tuneup be-

A heavy thunderstorm belted oped about the time the lions fore the NFL season opens, he 
the domed stadium last Thurs- traded him to the Hotaton 011- planned to use regulars as 
day, ripping several panels ens. That trade is pending tutU much as possible. The lions are 
from the roof. The panels have doctors release Taylor from the 24 for the exhibition season, the 
been repaired and air pressure hospital. 	 Colts 24. 
restored to the roof at an esti. 	Orvis, reinstated after a two- 	Baltimore Coach Ted March- 
mated cost of $200,000. 	day suspension, was due to face ibroda also planned to use his 

It was not so easy to repair the Colts, bid Mill reportedly regulars against Detroit - the 
player problems in the Detroit was looking for a trade. 	same Martens as last year, ex- 
camp, notably those surround- 	After a week with a leaky capt for Roosevelt Leaks, who 
Ing quarterback Bill Munson. Madiwn and temperamental was a awwwLaring f,tllhar'k In 

DOVER, Del. (AP) - "The response Is unbelievable 
people have been waiting for this," exclaimed Wilmington 
drug store owner Charles J. O'Connor as he began dis-
tribution of Delaware's controversial lottery tickets tied 
to National Football game results. 

State officials weren't able to estimate how many of the 
two million tickets prepared for two games, 
"Touchdown" and "Scoreboard," were distributed 
wednesday, the kickoff day for the new lottery games. 
They say It will be some time before first-week sales 
figures can be estimated. 

But O'Connor said he distributed between 500 and 600 
tickets within the first three hours of business Wednesday, 
and spot checks with several other agents generally 
showed similar brisk business. 

State Lottery Director lkter M. Simmons said he ex-
pected most players to take tickets home over the 
weekend and watch preseason games and study the 
situation before marking their choices and placing bets of 
$1 to $10 on the games. The first tickets are for the 
weekend of Sept, 12 when the NFL season begins. 

,10 1 
Danny WIIHams 

111 I 
4 . 	.Nb *~4 0 

Ben Ansley Marcus Kendrick 

. I I 
It 

LONG WOOD — Dick Copeland pulls no punches 
about this year's football team at Lyman High. 

The Greyhounds are better. 
However, in the same breath he is quick to 

admit that most of his opponents are likely better, 
too. 

The schedule isn't an encouraging Ofl? - 

starting with Oak Ridge, picked No, 	the state in 
preseason speculation. 

Lyman opens with a Sept, 10 home game against 
Oak Ridge. Tonight it faces Jones and Colonial in the 
Metro Conference jamboree at Oak Ridge. 

"It will be a team effort," he said Wednesday 
afternoon in his office, "We have more football 
players this year than last, but we have a lack of 
depth. We have to be versatile, because matters 
require it." 

The primary offensive names in the Lyman 
attack are quarterback Bob Burkhart, running back 
Wyman Jackson, fullback Ben Ansley and receiver 
Danny Williams, 

Copeland insists the war will be won in the 
trenches. "Blocking and tackling.. . that's still the 
key," he said, pointing in the direction of the able 
blocking of Rick Bennett, Richard Beary and Barry 
Swearinger. 

And on defense, it is the tackling of Marcus 
Kendrick, Herb Felder, Beary, Bennett and 
Swearinger on which the defense is built. 

In all, Lyman has six starters going both ways. 
Kendrick transferred from Seminole High, 

where he was a stellar performer last season. And 
Ansley, only a sophomore, is a transfer from Texas. 

Individually, Copeland expects Burkhart to 
have a fine season. "He has been . throwing the 
football for 'is since he was a freshman. Bob h 
matured and is more poised" said Copeland. 

Of Jackson, Copeland has a strong, swift back 
with plenty of experience. "Wyman is not real fast, 
but he is steady and durable." 

Stan Balabanski, starter at wlngback and 
cornerback, has shown an ability to catch the ball, 
and on defense to react well and be in the right place 
at the right time. 

Last year's team went 2-8, and the only so-called 
non-powers on the Greyhound slate are Boone 
(winless last year), Jones and Bishop Moore. 

Predicted finish: 6-4. 

- SPORTS 
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To who, or not to show? 	with Oviedo and Seminole 1 That's the high school football meeting In the third period. 
question tonight as teamk Meanwhile, at Orlando's Oak t~ A, 
unveil hopes for the 1976 season Ridge Field, all Metro Con-
in preseason extravaganzas ference team see action. which 
known as jamborees. 	means Lyman also plays two 

Seminole and Oviedo are at quarters. The Greyhounds face 
West Orange In Winter Garden Colonial at 9:30 and Jones at 10. 
where the 7:30 first quarter pits 	On Friday night the jamboree 
Seminole against West Orange. picture shifts to Lake Brantley, 
Approximately half an hour where Kissimmee, Bishop 
later, Oviedo tests Groveland1 Moore and Apopka tangle In 

four quarters spiced with In 	 1. - 
Marshall Placed 	termingling Pop Warner 

On Disabled 
League kiddie games. 

	

isaoioa List 	iae Howell also sees action 
ATLANTA (AP) — 

Reliever Friday night at Brooksville. 
Mike Marshall has been placed And on Saturday. Trinity 
on the disabled list because of a Prep closes put the Seminole 
knee Injury and right-bander County slate with a 2 p.m. 
Buzz Capra was activated inhis Jamboree also Involving Lake 
place, the Atlanta Braves Highland, Luther and labor- 
announced Tuesday. 	flaCle Christian. 

its open season 
on hunting 
at JCPennev

I -1  

--- 'su iiavc up w w. ABU nnuerson flU approved 11Kb 	 1975. I. those limits do not include seen the owners ratify it No One Is Disagreeing, 	irnrny. 	
quarterback. In pre-season 

rookies who played in the Ccl- today." Bert Jones will be the Cob' 

'1 
 legeAll-Star game. 	 The union said the contract 

- 	 play,Joneshu5l passcom- "We agreed on a flat 43-play. offer was tabled "pending fur-
pletlons In attempts for 586 er limit ... by a clear 21-7 vote, ther negotiations and clan- 
yards, two toxh&wns and has Connors: ' I Am Nasty On Court' which Is what we needed for flcations." 
been Intercepted five times. 

	

. 	passage," NFL Commissioner 	Rosalie noted that the con- 
There are four games sched-

uled 
Hozellc said. 	 tract wowu have meant Jobs for 	

tiled for Friday night, with Clii' Snead was reacquired by the more players. The proposed 	FOREST HILLS, N.j. (AP) South Africa 6-3, 6-3. 	match. 	 punch. 	 with thocoolthg Off of his jij cago, 4-1, at Washington, 2-3; New York Glints, who made contract reportedly calls for a 
— Don't start hanging any 	"Is it true, as your former 	"If that offends people, I am 	He has carried on a lingering game. 	 Kansas City, 2-3, at St. Louis, 3- 0~50 room for him by placing rookie 43-man squad limit with a four- "nice guy" tags on Jimmy Con. manager Bill Riordan says, sorry. You guys said I was a feud with the tennis brass, fans 	"Nobody will ever dominate 2; Atlanta, 14, at Green Bay, 2- J quarterback Jerry Golsteyo on man taxi squad. Under that nors. He resents It. 	that you're getting soft?" he louse when I was 15. I didn't and the press. For a long time, t

ennis the way I did In 1974," 3; and Cleveland, 4-I, at Bid. the 16-day Injury list. 	plan, the teams would have 	"I'm still nasty on the tennis was asked. "Has your game ac- think I deserved It then. But I he wasn't on speaking terms Connors said, recalling his vi- tab, 1.4. ,, The 37-year-old Snead had 112 more players. 	 court. You said I was a louse so tually lost Its fire because of ef- got to like It. The fans like It. It with most of his fellow pros, tories at Wimbledon and Forest OnSaturday,San Francisco, 4- been cut by San Francisco 	'1 think we'll have to check I am a louse — and I like it," forts to adopt a good guy inn- draws customers. 	 ducking their tournaments and Hills and his two big money 1, visits Los Angeles, $0; Tuesday. The Giants had with Dick Anderson to see what says the stormy petrel from age?" 	 "I am myself," 	 hauling them Into court. 	matches in Las Vegas. 	Miami, 5.0, Is at New Orleans, 

	

V, 	t
ber 1974. He also has played caused the tabling," Rozelle singles favorite at the U.S. 
raded him to the 49ers In Octo- obstacles there were that Belleville, flu., the men's 	Connors bristled as he had 	In the past, Connors and his 	Some people Named his an- 	"But it's different today, wIth 4-1; Seattle, 1-4, travels to Oak. 

been hit across the eyes with a closest friend on the tour, me tics on Riordan, who found a clay the dominant surface. Ev- land, 4-1; the New York Jets, 1- with Washington, Philadelphia said. "We'd heard there were Open Tennis 'Cha 
	 gate attraction in building Con. erybody is a chiallenger on day. 4, meet Pittsburgh. 4.3; Hous.. 

	

mpionships telephone pole. Nastase, have been if* Peck's
'.' 	and Minnesota In his 16-year some legal hurdles." 	which entered Its second day 	 Bad Boy Twins of the tennis nors up as a villain. Others Players who once said they ton, 0-6, plays at Dallas, 2-3;the P 	NFL career. 	 The biggest legal hurdle ap- today. 	 "I have changed off the court, circuit, 	 claimed they were the result of couldn't play on clay have New York Giants, 4-1, go to San Club owners held an all-day pears to be the option corn- 	The scrappy, 5-foot.10 former I haven't changed a bit on the 	Connors has affected a tough, association with Nastase, the become good on day. And there Diego, 2.3, and Tampa Bay, 14, meeting Wednesday to hammer pensatlon clause, generally re- Wimbledon and US. champion court," he said. "If I blow a insolent Image. He has bounced fiery Romanlan, 	 are all those new guys coming hosts Cincinnati, 3-2. out the team size. Rozelle said ferred to as the "Rosalie rule." was the picture of propriety as shot, I can't be like Arthur Ashe around the court, his shoulders 	Connors has admitted he was In. some owners wanted a 40-play. 	Under the "Rozelle rule," If he swept through his opening and show no emotion. I've got to hunched, his jaw squared, misguided In some areas but 	"I am no longer a 91 

. Anybodybet. Ican 	
Sunday games pit Minnesota, 

er squad while some others two teams could not agree on round match Wednesday, beat- talk to myself. I've got to do blowing on his hands like a now insists that behavioral Pat- am a long shot 	3-2, against Denver, 4-2, and 
wanted 43 on the active roster compensation for a player who Ing 36-year-old Bob Hewitt of things that get me up for the fighter readying a knockout terms have had nothing to do win this tournament," 	

Philadelphia, H, against New 
, with a taxi squad. Under the 

limits finally agreed upon, 

Fame  Bucs Sneaking Up 
Wyman Jackum 

_ 

,Escapes On Phi"//y (9 '/2)? 
~, 	 -1 ° LeeMay   	By The Associated Press 	the season when they went into Ken Henderson smacked a two- 

-1_. 
Talk ing. 	

WithamonthtogointheNa. lodlogameslnarowandthe son. 
".1 a similar tailspin. Philadelphia run homer, his 13th of the sea- 'ti- 	4. 

	
- 	 ll 	

With 
 Asociatrd Press 	tional League season, the St. Louis Cardinals came on to 	Darold Knowles, 5-6, the - "4 

Home rim hitters are sty- Philadelphia Phillies are capture the pennant. 	Cubs' fourth pitcher, picked up SEC  Title Aga in 	
posed to drive fancy cars and looking over their shoulder — 	"We're capable of coming out the victory. 

. 	 , 
	

-...e. 
	 hog the headlines, but one of the 1964, 	 of it and winning some ball 	Cardinals 1, Reds 0 Atr;F 	- .,I. 	 • best of the breed, Baltimore's 	The Phillies were leading the games," Ozark said Wednesday 	Reliever Rawly Eastwick 

- 	 tee May, labors In obscurity. NI East Division by 15 games after being shut out by rookie walked Don Kes.singer with the '' 	
.. ..- " 	 GAINESVILLE (Al') 	— Florida, the Gators again p' 	 He has hit 20 or more home last week. Now, the Pittsburgh Ho McLaughlin, 3-2. 	 bases full in the bottom of the 

I 

"I don't think there is any mys- pear on the verge of ending the 	 rims In each of the past nine Pirates are Just 9"i back and 	Cliff Jotmsor.'s homer in the 11th to give St. Louis its victory 

	

*, 
*I, 	.5. 4, - . - 

tique about it," says quarter- jinx. 	 seasons. His three-run homer making Phillies Manager Dan- seventh Inning was all over Cincinnati. Eastwick, 9-5, - 	. 	

back Jimmy Fisher of the Flor- 	"It does hang over our head, 	' 	Wednesday night, which helped ny Ozark a little uneasy. 	McLaughlin needed as he scat- who came on at the start of the Ida Gators. "We think we can but It doesn't affect tar that 	'. 	 Baltimore beat the the Kansas 	"We haven't had a streak like tered six hits in picking up his Inning, loaded the bases on a win It this year." 	 much," Fisher told the SEC 	City Royals 7-1, tied him with this ullyear and itba bad time second shutout of the season. double by Keith Hernandez, an 
::- 	, 	 . 	- 	

ball championship, something ey doesn't talk to his squad 	His four runs batted in raised Phillies their sixth straight 	Four unearned runs and a 	Mets l, Giants 0 

- 

	

Fisher was talking about the skywriters Weditesday night. 	' 	Sal Banda of Oakland for the to have It," Ozark said after the Jim Kaat, 11-10, was the loser. intentional walk and Charlie Southeastern Conference foot- 	Fisher said Coach Doug Dick. 	American League lead with 24. Houston Astros handed the 	Pirates I, Padres I 	Chant's bunt single. 
:., 	

. 	
- 	 the Gators have never won dun- about winning the title, only¼) 	II his league-leading total to 90. defeat, 1-0, Wednesday night. seven-hitter by pitchers Bruce 	Jerry Koosman's three-hitter 

:' 	
Ing the league's 43-year history, about getting better. 	 But still the headlines have es- 	The Pirates defeated San Kison and Kent Tekuive gave and doubles by Felix Milan and ., 

	

Florida entered the Novemn- 	"But the players talk about It 	caped him. 	 Diego 4-1 to run their winning Pittsburgh victory over San John Milner lifted the New her stretch last season with an a lot," he said. "Among our- 	 "That has been the story of streak In six in a row. 	Diego, the Pirates' sixth York Mets past San Francisco. excellent chance of sharing the selves we think we can do it. We 	my life," May said. "I have 	"Frankly, our chances of get- straight win. The Pirates 	Koo&nan, 17.8, struck out six title with Alabama, but a 17 have an air of confidence." 	 learned to live with It. But if you Ung them are slim, as you scored all of their rims in the and walked just one as he out- 
4. 	to Georgia foIled that ef- 	Dickey listed four departed 	do enough, the owners know It can see," Pirates Manager !ourth,aidedbyanerror6ySan dueled John Montefusco, 13-12. fort, leaving the Gators in a seniors who "had a tot to do 	 and they give you a decent Danny Murtaugh said. "But in Diego second baseman Tito 

- 	 Ihpos.u,,,u •. fs.. 	....,J 	..lih 1k 	 A 	I....& .._ 	 •sl.., 	 ik., ,,...,. I .. 	,... ._ 	. - 

For 5 days 
we' re reducing 

our everyday 
low prices 

~~ even further. /I 

Seminole center Kenny Lee 

Pro Ch a 
(Third In a series) 

OFFENSE  
AFC Central Running Passing Line Kicking 

Pittsburgh 
C..; ,z\ As Franca Harris goes. No longer do they ac- You don't find any all- Gerelas Guerrillas can 

P 
so go the Steelers. And cuse Terry Bradshaw of pros up front, but you ride 	again.. 	The 	side- 

(I 

,ii he goes very well, thank playing with his helmet don't find many more winding booter has high 

1 
you. abetted by Rocky 
Bleer Interesting rookie 

off His strong arm has 
brilliant 

cohesive units 	They're efficiency 	mark. 	38- , target in Lynn all in prime, too, except year-old Bobby Walden halfback 	Jack 	Døl. Swenn who may be beet Ray Man:f:ctd 	and ; 	ideal for the re* Side' 
') plains. 	joins 	fray, 	too 

Vary good. 
in football Very good. there's 	reliitf 	for 	him, line 	punting 	game. 

- Good. Good. 

Chuck Noll 

Cincinnati 
Lot of weight 	being Kenny 	Anderson 	fast A veteran, 	tested unit. No more doubling upfor '1 . lhrwn on squat f.gure 
of 	Archie 	Griffin 

developing 	into non, anchored around center Dave 	Green, 	since He's paretl. 	Fantastic 	accu- Bob 	Jnhnon, 	the drafted Chris Bahr to got to be new Essex racy Gets added target, original 	Bengal. 	and take over field goals. In 
— Johnson Charlie Davis. 

oft-injured, and Boobie 
besides 	Isaac 	Curtis, 
light end Bob Trumpy,in 

particularly 	strong 	at 
tackles with big Vernon 

fact, 	Bahr 	might even 

4 Clark 	carry 	literal rookie Billy Brooks Lx. Holland and 	Rufus 
challenge 	Green's 
tenure as punter. Good. weight Fair. ceflsnt. Mayes Very good. 

Bill Johnson 

Houston 
Not flashy but comput. Dante Pastorini has the Can Only get better as Skip Butler has shown in ent, with Ronnie Cole- arm 	No doubt about Greg Sampson. for ox. four years he can deliver manat halfback. Don that And now a feel for ample, 	finds 	offensive field 	goals 	Pastorini Hardeman 'at fullback winning 	To 	excellent role more familiar Their punts. 	Prize of special 

0 

complementing 	each catching corps, come forte 	is 	protecting units 	is 	Billy 	(White other 	and Fred 	Willie. vet 	Otis 	Taylor, 	top Pastorini from mayhem. Shoes) Johnson on versatile third man for rookie 	tight 	end 	Mike Carl Mauck in charge. returns 	A terror. 	Very continuity. Good. Barber. Good. Good. good. 

Bum PhiIHps 

Cleveland
Year of 	the 	Pruilts. Hope runs eternal that Nondescript bunch at No sign of deterioration There's 	little 	Greg 	for Mike Phipps can be best 	with only 	tackle in foot of Don Cockroft, spectacular 	scooti,,.. poised 	quarterback Doug Dieken breaking who's best combination rookie fullback Mike to they've expected for six out of mold to get some place-kicker, 	punter in 

I 	
' 

provide power because years Hill be helped by outside 	recognition, game On returns. Greg none 	of 	last 	year's return of Paul Warfieid Boost is return of guard Pruitt can ramble with fullbacks 	quite 	lit 	the to 	lack 	up 	receng Pete Adams from injury best Very good. bill 	Good. threat Good. Fair. 

Fofr•st Gregg 

wiiuu,i 	uv IU3L yvar 	 ,y • 	 'iu 	uiiv ui v; 	vvvr 	up. 	r uenies wnicn aiioweo the first 
wondering what it would take to 	- Don Gaffney, Jimmy Du- 	 Red Sox 3, Rangers o 	All we can do is 	keep on playing 	run of the inning to score. Rich- 

gives 

Oviedo back Henry Finney 

	

end all the years of frustration. 	bose, Sammy Green and Rich- 	, 	Ferguson Jenkins' season 	our best and hope." 	 te Hebner doubled in the second 

	

Because of a more,favorable 	ard Appleby." 	 ' 	ended In the fifth inning against 	In other NI games Wednes- 	run and then Kison, 114, cap. 
schedule with four of six con- 	The first three were stand- 	Texas, when the Boston pitcher 	day' St. Louis edged Cincinnati 	ped the inning with his two-run 

outs for the Gators. The fourth, 	suffered a torn right Achilles 	1-0 in 11 innings, the New York 	single. 

r 	

— 	 ference games being played In 	

the champiop. Appleby, 	 f 	He faced surgery to- 	and Chicago defeated Atlanta 7- 	JerryMorales' fourth hit of 
Appleby,costFlorldaashareof 	tendon In making a putout at 	Mets nipped San Francisco 1.0 	Cubs 7, Braves 5 

Georgia tight end, faked a re- 	day. 	 Sin 14 innings. The Los Angeles 	the game drove in two runs In 
verse with 3:24 left in the game 	 Jenkins allowed four hits for 4 	at Montreal game was post. 	the 14th inning to give Chicago 

Front — Linebacking Secondary 

I The force behind the None more mobile even Ball-hawking 	crew 
Super Bowl success, if Andy Russell on right spearheaded 	by 	Mel with 	or 	without 	Joe side is 34 	Jack Ham Olount, who was team 
Greene, and it looks like could be best in NFL. MVP and NFL inter. 
he's ready for a come. Jack Lambert in the ceotion leader 	Could bacK. 	Ranks with 	the middle 	is ferocious even afford to lose top 
great front fours of all There's depth, too 	Lx- '75 draftee Dave Brown 
time. Exesikef, csil.nt. to 	expansion 	Very 

good. 

Gambling on age - 36. Ji m LeClair has shown Very fine unit, with cor. year-old Bob Brown at he can handle the res- nor 	Ken 	Riley, 	safety tackle, 34-year-old Coy 
Bacon at end - to slim- 

ponsibility in the middle, Tom 	Casanova stand- 
which was weak spot Outs, depth provided by ulate 	pass 	rush 	With after 	74.Ron 	Pritchard Marvin Cobb, 	rookie 

them go holdovers Ron is solid on one corner, Danny Reese, Bengals' Ca:peiiter, 	Ken John. other a tossup. Fair. standout 	corps 	Vary 
son Good, good. 

Curley Cusp emerged as With 	year 	under 	belt, Plenty of depth now that 
outstanding defender in 
NFL playing nose guard 

prize 	'15 	rookie 	Bob 
Brazde should 	into jump 

Ken 	Ellis 	has 	arrived 
from 

in Bum Phillips' three- all-pro contention, Ted 
Green Bay to battle 

for man 	line 	Surrounded Washington 	on 	other 
corner post with 

Zeke Moore, Willie Alex. by able Elvin Bethea and 
Smith 

side is hitter. Bingham, ander 	Well fortified 	at brothers. 	Very Kiner in middle Goo& safety, too Good. good. 

Wafter Johnson may tie 
atuwingatrifle, but Jerry 

Big 	Off-season 	move 
was 	acquisition 

Browns 	wont 	downhill 

Shark at other tackle 
of 

Gerald Irons 	to play 
when Thom Darden was 
knocked out for season good as the-y corns. Year 

of experience 	should 
right side. Drop in quali. 
ty from 	there, 

with 	bad 	knee 	He's 

rnnxe Mack Mitch,l$ vital 
though 

Dick Ambrose in middle 
back 	soun1 at safely 
Got Ron Bolton to play rush., at end Good. is cinch to improve in corner 	Tony Peters a 

second year. Fair. corner. Fair. 

ana connected wIth Uene Wash- 1-3 innings, then reliever Tom ' 	Murphy held Texas hitless the 
ponea oecause or rain, its triumph over Atlanta. The 

Ington on an 00-yard pass play In 	1964, 	the 	Phillies 	were game, which was delayed twice 
to give the Bulldogs their win- rest of the way to get the win, leading the league by 611 games by rain, was tied in the bottom 

Summary 	meg touchdown. 	 SN a 	Indians 3, White sex o with two weeks remaining in of the ninth when the Braves' 
Fisher. 	a 	senior 	wa* lh' flavøl2nil wt'i ite fifth in 

Difficult 	to 	see 	how 
backup quarterback to Gaffney 
last 

row as Jim Bibby, 10.5, pitched 
, 	a live-hitter. Ray Fosse horn- I aG row, Walker Chuck Noll's Super Bowl year, accounting for more 

express can be do- 
railed 	because 

than 400 yards. He has plenty of ered and Buddy Bell doubled To Join Cards there's backfield talent to utilize the home one run and scored an- 
no 'eel age problem 

h  And when you've had it 
ivtM.ino 	offense, 	with 	such other. ST. LOUIS (AP) - Right- 

all, 	you 	can 	still 	be runners as Tony Green, Larry Angels 4, Tigers 1 handed pitchers Lerrin LaGrow hungry for more. F"I Brinson, Robert Morgan, Earlt The 	Angels equalled their and Tom Walker were to join place. Cam and Willie Wilder. longest winning streak of the the St. 	Louis 	Cardinals 	as Dubose was the conference's season, four games, as Frank the first two of seven Tulsa 
leading rusher last year with 0 Tanana raised his record to 15-9 players being called up by the 

Paul Brown finally relin- 13(Y1 yards. Green, who ram- by stopping the Tigers on six National League club. quished 	reins 	to 	Bill 
Johnson, 	but 	basic 

bled for 856 yards as a fresh- .. hits. Dave Collins had three hits Other pitchers in the Tulsa 
philosophy not affects d

man two years ago, fell to 471 . 	for California, including a two- contingentareleft-hander Doug 
team with definite title last year, second best on A  g run double in the fourth innin Capuma and right-hander Steve 

responsibilities if it can team. , 	, 	when the Angels scored all their Waterbury, who will joh the get balanced offense 
Second plies, 

The Gator passing game 
should be a threat with Fisher 

runs, 
J 	Twins 3, Brewers 2 

club this weekend In Chicago. 

throwing to split end Wes Chan- Rod Carew's speed accounted 
The Cards said they also plan 

to 	promote 	switch-hitting dier, who caught 20 for *'i for 	the 	Twins' 	12th-Inning catcher John Tamargo and out- 
Oilers 	won't 	catch 

yards Last year. The defense 
lost some key personnel, but it1I 

tr1umph. He beat out a single 
ancl then scored all the way 

fielders Sam Mejias and Mike 
anybody napping this 
year. 	and 	Phillips' go- should remain strong, headed from first when catcher Darrell 

Potter from the American As-
sociation team. 

easy policy has skep- by tackle Darrell Carpenter, Porter threw Lyman Bostock's 
tics But you cant knock middle guard Scott Hutchinson sacrifice bunt into right field. 
that 10-4 record in '75. 
losing 	Only 	to 	Cincin- 

and safety Alvin Cowans. Cor- Reliever Bill Campbell, 	14-4, 
nati. 	Pittsburgh 	Third 
Place. 

nerbuck henry Davis will miss 
the first three games because of 

got the victory. 
A's 5, Yanks 0 , 	Oakland pulled to within sev- 

,.— 	--______ ___________________ 
- FLORI an injury. 

There's Sickle Cell Link 
en games of first-place Kansas 

the 	as [RivE ALIVE reluvanated City In 	AL West 	Vida 
look and spirit around 
this 	once 	proud hi Gridder Death 	

" bBlue stopped the Yankees on 

franchise 	Gregg 	had seven hits. The A's got all their 
tough debut as head HOUSTON (Al') 

— Sickle cell runs off ex-teammate Catfish 
coach. 	They've 	made crisis has been diagnosed as the Hunter, 14-13, who didn't last GOVERNOR'S some 	significant 	per- 
sonnel 	moves 	Could 

cause of death of Mark Brown, through the fifth Inning. New HIGHWAY SAFETY 
surprise Fourth Place. 

19, a 	Prairie 	View 	MM 
University 

York's York's lead over Baltimore in 
the Al. East was trimmed to COMMISSION freshman 	football 

n r who .. ,l..4 	 lOt% 	sm.. 	 c. 	• 	. 	, 

Now 46.9 9%' 
Reg.'S4.99Glenfield 60 rimS ire rifle with 	 No, $144 4x scope. 22 m caber semi-autoatic 
Rapid-fires 18 long-rifle cartridges 

Reg. 1"."Winchesitero 1400. Plain barrel 
mpro',ed Now 11 9,99 (Not pictured) 	 model. Modified full and i 

Reg. 14,99, Ithic.a plain barrel 	
cylinder Has 28” barrel 

shotgun. Pump action, walnut stock. 	

Now 1 35o99 Now 	 Regl59.9911emlngton - 870 plain barrel 

84I.99 	
pump shotgun. Douhk ,iLliOfl 

Reg. 99.99. White tail 
compound bow has 	 _!::;2N1W10 
fiber glass limbs, 	 I 

_.~, ---^I— 	

ftwft 'b'~~ 

magnesium handle 50 
reduction in draw 	 _______ 
weight at full draw, 48" 	

< 	 — 	________ _____ Adjustable weights of 
50. 55 and 60 lbs 	 _____ 

1111111111111110— 

JCPen __ y 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open tO am. to 5nIMondiy ffini Setirda 

Open Sunday 1:51 101:54 p.m. 
Catalog Canter Ph, 323.1520 Store Ph. 3211310 

,-. " iI  II. 	 11 
WINTER PARK MALL 

Open lOam, IeSp.m. Mandaii ihna Sa?urda 
Open Sunday ISO P0S.OSpm 

Catalog Caster Pn. J44.1$M st"s firs, 542 4333 
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(II - aScOREBOARD 	 Ridley Seeks Am Crown

11 . A 'Shot' Anainc t Swine1 'F!" 	 Jerold WecAerwlse Wear - 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - !1aw 	Cowan, of Kttahen.r, Ont., closed out the rntch 3 and 2.  
Baseball 	 (Peters); S. Metroilni Rebel TWELFTH-i. Travelin Tom (1) (s2) 45700: 31.35. 	 wr*t ç: 7. Lute Talon; S. stnd,nt Fred Ridley has 	Canada, had won the ameteur 	British Open champion Dick 	

t AMERICAN LEAGUE 	(Dvoracek)7 
(Brilidoes); 6. Dream on Victory SS 4.30 3.10. 2. Carpricious (I) 	0QTH 

Kim Luke 1I3aoao 	JJTJ!1 	Rose, 	ceisfuly opened defense of his in both 1N$ and 1971 and cap. Slderowf of Westport, Coon., 	When people talk about 	administered by a Ped.O. 	and LPNs learning to use 	program to demonstrate last 	 Regtw) I Caligula (No Driver). 	31 10 P(4 1) 153.40; T(413) 35500 3 Ks Pharacti (5) 10 	Q (14) Brick mae 3 Jilt BIg Al: 1 M i, U.S. Aznstaw Pit Me, but he's Lured his first match this time advanced to the third round 	getting a 'flu "shot" this 	Jet gun this fall. 	 the "gun" According to 	the late of the Ped.O.jet, the W 	I. Pet. Os 	SECOND - I. Twin Jays 31.% 	 27.00; P114)111.30; T (143) 15310; MC Kimber. S. Top Glnir: . a long way from another crown. as both Ridley and Campbell with a 2 and 1 victory over 	year, they'll be talking 	The county health center 	John Warde and Mike 	Instrument operates on the 	 Dusty Blue, Pink Lady, 134 	434 _ 	 (Dveracek); 2. Beau Sabre (Sica); 	A - 1433; Handle -51431$. 	
ITH - I 	

RIffeI:7. RaAS. 
'? 	Andnoonehaswontwofn a row drew byes on Tuesday. 	Julius Boros Jr., whose father 	quite literally. Most swine 	inSanfoni was the training 	Sisney, who are travelling 	principle of hydraulics. 	 Spring Navy, New 	York 	47 44 .sn ta 	•re '' 	CT 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	1?O0, 17.00.4W; 7. Pecos ROCkIn (3) 	Ch•,lol 3. 	, : since Harvie Ward did it 	The 37-year-old Canadian twice has won the U. S. Open 	'flu Immunization shots In 	ground Tuesday and 	around Florida with the 	Instead of using a 	 Grey Mist. Desert Sand, Chicago 	41 13 •43 33 	(Aldrich); a. Arden Ed (Newman); 	FIRST - Ed's Impulse (7) 13.10, SlO. 7.00.3. Lucky WtiIz (2) 1.10; 0 TrustIng; 3. Bars Pat; 4. Bryan years ago. 	 shot even.p.r for his first 10 tItle. The 19..year.old Boros, a 	Seminole County will be 	Wednesday for area RNs 	State Immunization 	hypodermic needle, the 	 Apiicot LemonDr St. 	Louis 	37 70 4$ 34 	lGIinora Duke (Hobbs); 8. Nibs 13- 40, 1.00; 2. Gene Austin (1) 33.10. (57)$100:P (7.3) 10710; T (7.3.2) Keith; Dixie 	di. $. 	 As this 76th renewal headed holes on Wednesday and led 0. UnlversityofIowa student, hits 

I I 	 West 	 THIRD - 1. Ocala Sob* (muntz). 2. 97.80.- P 0 1) 286-00; 3132. 	 TENTH - 1. Woe Mona (3) 14.10. Busy Mr. 6; 3. J. Da"on. 4. '81 * into Us third round today with Gordon Brewer of Huntington with power bid not the finesse ol;
. -. ..............•._,. 	 'flu' vaccine Is shot from 

Cincinnati 	ii so an - 	 Reveille Dan (Ormsby) ; 3 	SICONDI. Glad (1) 27.40. 9.00. 510. a.10 . Lanky Hank (3) 1110. Sister; S. Mark Belew; & let 	4 survivors, twoofthetourez- valley, Pa., a-up.. 	 his father. 	 .. .. 
	 pressure Into the upper Los Ang 	74 34 .549 I 	Newtown Gay (Metcalte); 1. 5.40; 3. Millie Schenk (3) 3.20. 3.20; 7.40; 3. Jim Bob Hansen (I) 3.20; 0 Heather; 7. Master Merrill; I 	champshavel- VInnyGiles 	Then Cowan darted missing 	Former San Francisco hen 	 _•.. 	 armoithe patient. There I 	Son Diego 	63 11 .470 21 	Byrd ID'Amato); 6. Hawarft ChW 4) $660; P 14-3) 01,40, T (63-51 S47-40; 31.13. 	 SEVENTH - I. Itum Rafty, 	in the first round and Gary fairways. The 39-year-old quarterback JIM Brodie also 	 . - ... 

 Atlanta 	59 71 .411 24 	(Howard); 7. Ocala Byby Freight 471.20; 00(7.1) 272.20; 	. 	 EL.IVENTN-i.5.C.Whitntone Baby Wire; 3. Grown Up; 1.$tierby; Cowan In the second. 	Pennsylvania business foundayoungstertroubleiome 	 . 	 perhaps for a slight 	 . 	
'a San 	Fran 	54 77 .121 37L 	(Hohb*); S. Sam Drucker (Stader). 	THIRD - i. Pecos.Jlvin (4)22.20. (3) 4.40. 2.10, 2.30; 2. Keith Geiger S.Waysidelnger; a. BlondyStride; 	Ridley, 24,of Stetson Unlver- executive kept his tee shots In - needing a per on the lkhhole 	sensation 'mused 	 CuuS.Other nice Wednesday's Ressits 	 FOURTH -1. Engine Roam 	5.40, 9.10; 2. Desert Lady (2) 1.10, (4) 3.20. 3.00;3. It's Taffy (4)340; 0 Y. Milk And Honey; S. Mar Ru Cap, 

situ's Law 	and 53." 	1' 	 ' " ' 	I beat  1$. e'arold David A 	 'I 	 t. 
Stinging 	 . 

- 	 ,. 	 - 	Jerold touches are Chico" 7, Atlanta S. 11 in. (Vandeventer); 2. Bcrdners Pride 4.40; 3. Fast Rising (4)1.00:0 (24) (34) 11.00; P (35) 20.10; 1 (3.4.4) 	EIGHTH -1. L'sLoveOt Emma; 	 j'.. inC fairway, carded five o , 	 A. 	 . . 

	 by we vaccine, not the nngs 	 (BrIdges); 3. Sharon Old (Selders); 5340; P (6 2) 221.10; 1(43.4)91030; 133.00; 31.07. 	 I. Mr. Good; 3. Travelln Andy; . old Bill Campbell, the winner In stralgM holes with pars and Ogrin of Waukegan, Ill., 1-W. 	 . 	

.. . 	 gun's action. 	 OVerSlZpatch  PittSburgh 1. San Diego 1 	4. VictorIous Beau (Blrezriak); . 330 	 TWELFTH - 1. NellIe Day (5) PI,WOIa Dot; S. Mr. Monk; 4. Prize 1Z4, are the only two who have 	 • 	 . 	 He said the Jet oun was 	 .. 	 .. 	
. 	pockets, a bock New York 1. San Francisco 0 Surgery Time (Vandervort); a. 	FOURTH -1. Dark Lament (3) 31.I0.7.10,$.20;7. Jersey Jane (1) pigeon; Y. Money Mad; S. M AM'S won before and dill remain 	 b 	

pleotandoptionci Houston I. Ptliiadelptiva 0 	Proud Speed (Dinnis); 7. Lightning 31.00. 7.10. 4.10; 2. Kema (4) 5.10, 	10.00,4.10;]. Treats (I) 5.20; 0(13) 	C4ytle. 	 flI.II 
	admitted, 

	

iii 	• 	 -' 	 1115 U5J WCdU Oz inc 	 I St. Louis 1. Cincinnati 0. ii Dream (Newman); S. Dandy Horn 160;3. Metric Mate (3)S.40;Q (31) 109.20; P (3.1) 230.10; 1 ($11) 	NINTH - i. HIDNo; 2. Baffling 2. 	Luu1ey .wwicu 	was ner. 	 • • 

	 .1 	 hypodermic needle as it Is innings 	 (Rau). 	 31.10; P (3.1) 112.30; T (345) 471.10; 3,107.20; 31.22 	 Mroeecurlty; 4. Shannon; S. Big VOlat and jittery because It was 	Keep a flWfl W 	 . . 	 .'..° 	 'I 	quicker and easier. 	 . •., 	 Weatherwise and Los 	Angeles at Montreal, 	FIFTH - I. Jeans First (Van. 31.31. 	 A 2.117; Handle - $334.37?. 	Expectation; 4. Reincarnated; Y. the first round for me," but he 	 k 	his wo,ed 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

1 	
vial, fitted to the t 	 washable 100% ppd.. rain 	 defvort); 2. Ben Z (DeBerry); 3. 	FIFTH - 1. Sunny Dell (1) 4.10, 	 Macs Jalson; S. Daytona Lad. 	 , 	 . 	 , 	 op o 

Today's ames 	 Miracle Snow (Provost); i. Regal 1.10. 3.40; 2. P.nros Whynot (3) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	TENTH - I. John L. Hayes; 2. 'v" lTI4W IW.flL 01 	 , 	, 	
. 	

11 
	 gun, contains enough 	 - 	 . 	texturlzed woven San Francisco (Barr 10.11) at Eden (R. Neely); S. Nealon Time 4,20.3.40; 3. Winding River (4) 1.20; 	FIRST - I. Brave Lucille: I. Legalized; 3. Tippy Faith; 1. Trade Ore., all the way before closing 	

vaccine to Inoculate 54) 	 . 	. 	,. 	 poester.  New York (Matlack II?) 	(attersan); a. Sneaky John 0(15)14.40; P(1.3)33.10; 1(1.5.4) Merit;]. Burma Beauty; 1. E. C. Day; S. High Bit; a. Kelso Queen;7. out the match 4-up with three 	 R•i•ct 	IK• 	 . . 

Los Angeles (Sutton 14.9 and (Lake): 1. Little Jodi (Bourgeois); 243.10; 31.42. 	 Tuttle; S. Speed Drive; a. Ramblln Western Whisky; S. Stock Jim. 	holes to nI.v 	 . 	,,
persom 

Rhodon 11.3) at Montreal (Dun- I. J. H. Firebyrd (Culhane). 	SIXTH - I. Ri Jerry (I) 10.20. scamp; 7. Geconlmo Eckert; S. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Ertel; 2. Sam 	

,  

	 .. 	 i 
, 	 Dr. 	Orville 	Barks, ning 2-5 and Rogers 411), 2. it. 	SIXTH - 1. Ocala Butler (SIca); 340. 3.00; 2. Painless Dentist (1) Peggy West. 	 Talon; 3. Printer Express; 1. 	DCISUI, inc scene of 	

. 	 director of the Seminole 	
. 

	
- 	W1111 

2. Frosty Francis (Vilar); 3. Lady 300. 2.10; 3. Aim (7) 5.40; Q (1.1) 	5ECON0 1. RIsing Hope; 2. Top Dasher; S. Lady's Ready; a. ged match.play event, exten  	 , 	 County Health Center said  	 . 	 1"fl arvi es T er San Diego (Freisleben 5.11 or Byrd Spartan (Lake); 4. Loco Legs 13.40; P (41) 40.00; 1 (SI-i) 710.10; Fern; 3. Classic Clarke. 4. Redonna 	Riteaway Red; 7. Joblli's Skydrot; the relatively short distance of 	 . 	 ' 

	

Kid 	6. Jigsaw Janet. 	 .. 

 

Griffin 	7-5) 	#I 	Pittsburgh (SertwS); S. Queen May (Johnson); 31-41. 	 One; S. The Lost Guide; 6 

 
(Domory 1-4). In) 	 6. Pepper John (Brainard); 1. Judge 	SEVENTH - 1. Connected (s) Coach; 7. Play; 1. Wrangled. 	TWELFTH - 1. Aurun, 2. Becky OX yards and plays to 304 

 

	

. 	
I 	

that Ow vaccine and seven 

Friday's Games 	 FlOyd 0 (B. Regur); S. Jersey Silk 1.20, 3.10.2.10; I. Budzoo's Kelly (4) 	THIRD - 1. Bellamy Stacl; 2. Sue;]. Travelin Rosy; 1. Rebozo; s. par. But the ro4hs are tall and Dill
. 

 

I COUNTY 	
. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 arrive In the county around 	 PH. 322.2363 

Jet guns are scheduled to 	 L 	 200 N. PARK, SAN FORD 
SI. Louis it Chicago 	 Ormsby). 	 10.10,3.10; 3. Brian K. Eckert (2) Pnfect Debbie; 3. O's Big Burk; 4. 	SpyIn Sly; 4.Jlml Zip; 7. Pat Luke: tough, woe toa golfer straylng 	 PdPOInt.PdInJbyCimP Trios 	J 	I 	 .. . 	. 	 . 	77 	 i ê oa ,._ 	 -i 11 Pittsburgh at Montreal. 2. It. 	SEVENTH - 1. Iron City Nancy 3.00; Q (54) 33.40; P (34) 59.00; 1 Ednas Mary; S. Momma's Tina; a. S. Mix 	 ' 	"' 	 ,q,.cuiucr or early 

n) 	 (R. Recur); 2. Mar Con Steve 	 uvua u course. 	
.N 	 October. Mid-week and 

It 
CincInnatI at Atlanta, In) 	(Vandervorl); 3. Fearless Bob (C. 	 . 	

. 	 veekend stations will be 	 EN 	 -- 
Philadelphia at New York, 	 Michele Eden U. 	

- 	

. 	 set &'p around the cou.nty 	- 
L... Angeles at P'c,'s1on, (r) 	Crar.ki6 Pr4M.,c win (5jj),7 ' 	 J " p" 	" - .. 	 .. 	' 	

where the shots will be San 	Diego at Ian Francisco. Extra Angus (Metcalf.); I. 	 • 	0 	 administered at no charge 	e1"Sen1grd, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept. 2,1976-1 B 	 e 
I 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	EIGHTH - 1. Brilliant Byrd INo. 	 414 	 ..-- ~Mll 	 . 	 to persons over 25 years of 	 - 	 - 	 I 

last 	 OHM); 2. Little Steve (Gill); 3. 	 age. 

! 	New York 	?9 30 .612 - 
Winning Tina (S. Regur); S. More 	 I 	 11. In doubt whether to 

. 	Baltimore 	0 61 431 110ki Reliable lWilWY); 6. Senators Tina 	 is a 	reat 	-" t~ 	I 	 June Fehrman RN Is the 'patient' as John Warde shows Public Health 	
have the shots, consult 	 Fall's Newest Look said 

; 	Boston
nd

63 68 .481 17 
	

(RuoQiath I. Lusty 	 ___ 	 'NurseMarionmomas how to use the ped.o..Jet lmmunlzauon gun 	 the doctor. 
physician,your family 

 

LABOR DAY G ~N 
	

V\CM 

Detroit 	41 70 	 (Hobbs). 	

If 

Iiiii 	

-- 

Mllwtee 	59 10 .433 20½ NINTH - I. Burns Guy (Becez 	 • • 

	
YO e 

-- west 	 risk); 2. Camden Jody (No. Driver); 	
- 	 - 

Oakland 	71 61 .&V I Egyptian Wind (Hobbs); S. 	 (Is 	 Florida Hospital Auxiliary 	. 	- 	 . 

	

,, 	 , 	 Bagwell, Gallego 
I~E  Texas 	40 73 453 s 	A (No Driver); 7. Lotus Bud 	 W 	

Slates  

	

I 	
Chicago 	S? is .412 21
California 	39 71 : 	(B

TENTH 
e S_MtInyK.a (ca). 

	Giant Garage Sale
: 	 Boston 3 Texas 0 	 2. Byrd K. lRuggles); 3. Majorette 	 f, 	The Florida 	Hospital derground parking area. A 	 .i 

	

Un ited I Marriage • 

	

. 	 Woftesday's Resells 	(Brainard); 2. Byrd K. (Ruggles); 	 Milli 	 . 

Baltimore 7, 	City 	L. Bar (Serbes); 4. Ancindy 	 UVL, UI I these GREAT BAR AINSG at oCOt I sees 	." 	. 	ux11Iary will have a garage greatvarietyofarticleswjflbe 	
4 

11 Cleveland 3. Chicago 0 y 
	

(Vandervort); 5. Yegua (C. le on Sept. 8 from 8 am. to 5 available, Including 	 Marlene Denise Bagwell became the bride of Octavio MInnesota 3. Milwaukee 2. 12 	
p.m. in the hospital's new tin- chairs, a 3z5 foot Blcentestnisj 	 Gallego Jr., on Aug. 7 at 4 p.m. with Rev. David Baldwin of- 

	

, 	 California 4, Detroit 	 Paddy 
	Ocala 	

' 	 rug, al9lnth portable color TV, 	 , 	 flclatliig at the double ring ceremony at the Central Baptist 
Today's Games

Oakland S. New York 0 	 I er & 	Roofing Is Store 	Buil • 	 .1 	 Birth 	hair dryers, a rocking J.I., 	 h,Sanford. Organist was Shirley Grieme and soloists we 	 Caroline 
Milwaukee (Rodriquez 5-10 	 in 

 

	

* Ili 	
antiques, mattresses, pictures, 	 . 	 Johnnie Dodson and Nancy Baldwin. 	 McDonald 

at Minnesota (Bano. 4-7) 	
, Dog Racing 

 

Paint 
 

	

lighting fixtures, hauld work 	 .9 	 The bride is the daughter of Hubert 0. Bagwell and Mm June 
Only game scheduled 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	

P 	
% 	

1".. 	
Announced 	and clothing, dishes, books, 	

. 	
Green, Sanford. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 ...'. I 

N
Boston of Cleveland, (n) 

ew York at Baltimore. In) 	FIRST - 1. Plain Talk (2) 540 
	Supplies  	 Lake Monroe, announce the many other Items, including 	 - - 	 Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore a formal 

Milwaukee al Detroit. (n) 	320. 2.20; 2. Teis Mae Yet (7) 1.50, 	 birth of their first child, a tape 	recorder 	and 	a 	 - 	 - .' 	 length satin gown with lace bodice trimmed with seed pearls 	 'Texas of Kansas City, In) 	 I 	- 
7) 11.20; P (2-7) 60-00; 31.62. 	YELLOW PINE 	 I/ 	Plostic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 	 - -,&.A-- - - - 0 	 ) I ,jaughter, Michelle 1,ee, born refrigerated display case. 	 I 	 and a full length train. She wore a lace mantilla and carried a Chicago at Minnesota. (n) 	SECOND- 1. Sun Sister (5) 26.40. 	 Sa*"* 	 L 	j 	11111tug. 30 at 2: 15 p.m. at Seminole Florida Hospital is donating 	 11 	 The Secret Is in the cut. % 	 bouquet of yellow and white daisies. 	 4 0 0 Oakland of California, (n) 	6 W 4.10; 2. Rarriblin Cathy (1) 3.40. 	SPECIAL 	 For use around chimney flashing. to tab 	 Memorial Hospital, Sanford. cabinets, chests-d-drawers and 

 
Sharon Gibson served her sister as matron of honor in a long CONCRETE MIX 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 	 I 

 Pro Football 	
3.00:3. MIMI Ann (7) 2.60:0 (15) 	2 x 4 x 8' No. 	

' / ' 	
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tads on lie aatders, set in 	'9) 	MOVIE: 	() 	 }E PEN WNO MADE THE 
l9IhCenMyOien. 	 Mummy's Tomb." Lon 	MOVIES (Thin.) ISA (Fri.) 
14) 	(6) HAWAIi AVE-a 	Owisy, Dick Form. 1942. 	NOVA 9 	 ' 	 PkGwrse iees for the 	(BW) (luau.) "Seaets of the 	3$ 	BERRY RFD 

OMORROW ers 	• gi 	men a 	Blue R3ont" Pas I.ucas, cci- 	 3:00 
Wig 	( belevid an 	ward Aiidd. (B&W) (Wed) 	2 	12) ANOTHER WOFILD 

wuIbme.qBor 	"The Strange Case of C. 	'4) 	6)ALLIPITHEFAMLY 
mi.'der. (RI 	 RX_" 	LIonel 	AhelII. 	Patrick 	(9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 

IEiCOB8-3TiYWNN 	 FRANCISCO: Bill Biaby, 	(ThISS+)"WWd Vman." Lan 	9) GENERALHOSPITAL 

/GOvAN 	 (Fri.) "I'bae of Few." William 	4 	( 6) MATCH GAME 
Christopher Stone guest. 	Cheriey. Evelyn Ai*ers 1944. 	 3:30 

IE 	

193 STREETS OF SAN 	Knowles. (B&W) 1944. 	 3:15 

ITiSbIXIIITUIWIrWIIO 	Gaqan,keneHevvey.1945. 
roschee Ida vlcy* by ke- 	 700 	 24) 	MISTER HOG E 

.u'/ PETER 	AiTY NaL 	SHt4j. 	 at 725 arid 8:25). 	 '3$ ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 

::4 
- 	 a polcie omcar. 	(2+) 	l2) TODAY (Local news 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

4 	- Ill_I 	 •'''V '• 	TER 	 i4) WORLD WAR I: pts,r 	
14) 141) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 	UNDERDOG 

_, - - - 	C. - 	 .. - 	
2: lE 

rim, local news, Ch. 4). 	 4,00 

9:30 __________________ 	
(7 SESAME STREET 	 '4) NAI*IV AND THE PRO 24) 	 (43 	GOOD MORNING 	FESSOR 

aec, 	f '(Si BARNASY 	 AMERiCA 	 I 	v 

-t 	aas 	NI41S b-LW 	1tt 	IPi.lteiMJ 	ki 	 Wi. 	 8.00 ________________________________________ 	
vvlved in a nudar Barrwby is 	

4) 	163 	CAPT A IN 	9) EDGE OF NIGHT 

invssbtjng wt,sn die c*'iel 	 241 SESAME STREET 

ll 	LAST 	SQUIRM" a 	 she was onne WI love wtdi. (R) 	'2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 430 
suspect line o.A 1 be a mn 	 900 	 '35 iDOAMS FAMILY 

PITS 	"FlOo5 	 17) 24 AT m i'p p 	'61 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
OWTIME 	lied: Keith Jarett (R) 	 1000 	 + 91 LUCY 

tt 	
SN 	

(4) ABC NEWS CLOSE UP: 	2+ 	12' sANcoclo *110 	351 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB _____ 	 'Paw Fbsor,: Floilnese or 	SON (R) 	 (56W) 
Jacksm County J1 Is a crkhei 	 I'iery. 	wesdgame report 	') 	) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 500 

00 aatthebsckgouiciolth. 	7) 24 SESAMESTREET 	2 ADAMI2 -' 	 Lktcanor 	Quth - 	its 	 10:30 	 (91 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND - 	
. 	 r_.. 	 2) 	CELEBRITY 	(SAW) 

p, 	. 	SWEEPSTAKES 	 24 THE ELECTRIC COM- + 	+ - 	 i,,,. 	351 700 CLUB 	 PANY 
rounding the AmerIcan 	 11:00 	 351 LASSIE 

- 	 Clutch of Sclenloiogy and ta 	2: 	12 WHEEL OF FOR. 	 5:30 
founder, L 	, i'&titietd 	 TUNE 	 '2) 	12 NEWS - - 	:4,. 	+ - 	 no 	 Li (luau. ony) lUKE OFF 	Li HOGAN'S HEROES '' 	- 

S 	
10.30 	 AWARDS: 	Finai.sts m 	 ts BEWITCHED - 	

sts NEWS 	 Pilstusy ouneest demonstrate 	9) BEVERLY HIU.BIWES 
a., ',. 	 11 	 - 	U-- 	"---. 	24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 

+ 	 2J (4) (6) (4) t12 NEWS 	'9 HOT SEAT 	 PORT 
jjjj succ spjy 	24 uu*s, yn ,s.j 	ytj 	35 THE LONE RANGER (7j ABC CAPTiONED NEWS 	 11:30 

2 	12) 	HOLLYWOOD 

ON flyJAft 

24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	SQUARES 'I 
6iLOVEOFLIFE 	 Legal Notice 

I 12) TONIGHT 	 9)HAPPYDAYS(R) 

9:35 	'POLICEWOMEN" 	 Starv*yrit, 	Werviat 	Corey. 	TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	NOticeisherebyg,v'fltfta,w,.,, 
41 MOVIE: "Funes" Barbara 	24 (Ike. arid Wed.) AN- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	F 

£)OwT PQRQT NEW SHOWTIUS •, 	 1950. Western cerdering on 	(Thtrs.) WOMAN (Fit) iPlIER 	IflQId in bujlnes at Seminole _______ 	
d 
b 

die 00rdIict bt*een strong 	I'M4IS 	 Plaza 	Shopping 	Center, 	c 
PIES SWAP ssop a Pita MAcks, minded woman and her 	 1150 	 Ca3berry.Semi,c,CtyFIer 

SUNDAYS I A.M,S PM. 	MCaVIULAND 	 t)nabc catde rwdw 	 Its PAIL HARVEY COM- 	JEOLA CARDS AND GIFTS, and 
ida, under the IlctitI 	name of 

PEPITAI1Y 	 that we intend to register laid name 
11:55 	 wIth the Clerk of t' 	Circuit Court, 

4 	63 	
Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	In ac- 
cordance *ltl the prOvi5 	of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	C 

Afternoon 	 Section SIt 09 Florida Statut 	)57, 
12.00 	 5: Robert J. Schwartz 	A 

2 	9j PWS 	 Rosenuarle Schwartz 
14j 	5: Yl3,M)REST. 	Publish: Aug. 76. Sept. 7,t, Ia, in 
LESS 	 DEC. ua 	 Pi 

0 

EveiWeg HiraM,, Saeferd Fl, 	fl,riday, 1e1.2 1476-IS 

S2-APliances 	 M_Horsss ___ 	 18-MotorcycleS 	- 
astvre icr rent en Upsala 

nn 	XZ'IMORE WASHER, pails, 
3 	+ service, used machine. 	 Road, 	513 	month, 	NegatIve 	'72 Honda $00, I cyI., fully dressed. 

C, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0497 	cogglne required. 3v.4 	 $200 I assume payments. 1511 
Elliott altar' S p.m. CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 

- 	BROWSE AND SAVE... It's easy 	________________________ 
THEY PAY. 	,, 	 and fun. . . The Want Ad Way. 

________________ ________ ______ 	 74-Trucks.TraIIe,i 54-Garage Sales 	M-tod to Buy 	- 

children's I. 	auits, 	housaj,id 	 Cash 322-4132 

5. 	 - 	 - 	
-- 	1943 Ford Truck, wit?, camper, 

GARAGE SALE- Clothes. all sizes, 	 collector's Item ball offer. 313- 

goods, MIsc. Saturday Sept. 4, 9 tO 	For used furniture, appliances, 	 - 

0 	3. 2531 S. Palmetto Ave. 	 tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	80-Autos for Sale 
' 	

YARD SALE- FrI. A Sat. 236S. 4th 	Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 	________________________ 

St.LakeMary,2magwp.eis 14", 	ORIENTALRUGSWAHTED 	190 Pontiac OTO 4'Speed, elr, all 
lug nuts £ spacers. Misc. 	Top 	prices, used, 	any Condition. 	sfoa equip. $1,000. 531.5316 after 

414 $126. Winter Park Garage Sale, Saturday & Sunday, 10 ___________________ 	__________________ 

tO 4. 2015 	ronado Concourse. 	 Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
Boat, 	bikes, 	antique 	wagon, 	We Buy Furniiiire 	trucks. For information Call liii 

- 	 camping gear, dog house. 	 Ray Or Jack Mink, 53)1310. DAVE'S3fl 9370 	 _____________________ 

	

CARPORT SALE- House & All. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMEPITS-'73Ønd 

	

Make offer. 212 ColonIal Way, on 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	.7j Models Call 323-5370 or 	31. :e 	
22nd St., 	, 	 Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 	ioos Dealer. 

for 30 pct. commission. Frea.Pick 	- 

55-Boats & .i.ccessorles 	Sanford 3222770. 	
- 	black vinyl top, FM radIo, 23, 

ups. Auction, Saturdays 1 p.m. 	•J 	Toyota Corona, I dr., whIte, 

ROBSON MARINE 	 70-Swap & Trade 
mi. Like new. $2400. 333.4042. 

212$ Hwy 17.92 	 _______________________ 1911 Chevrolet Vega GT, yellow 
322-394) 	 - 	hatchback, I 	speed, AM.FM 

II' 	Bonita, 	113 	tip 	Johnson, 	all 	Anyone can be a salter or a buyer. 	reartires,excelient condition. tie. 

	

electric, Murray Trailer, 	13" 	No 	Charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 

SWAP SHOP FLEAMARKET 	stereo tape player, extra wide 

wheels, some canvas. 31,3321 	Come browse every Sunday 	to S 
- 	

- 	at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive-In 	 '46VWUUG,$30 
58-Blcycles 	Theatre, South 1192. Phone 322 	 AikforArtl. 

______________________ 	 1216, 	 WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Slop 	and 	think 	a 	minute 	- 	If 
P one 323.1010 

classl(led ads didn't work, there 	 fl-AuctIon 	'73 Super Beetle, 43.000 mIles, I 
wouldti't be any, 	 _________________________ 	owner. $1,500 or best offer. PhOne 

______________________ 	 Save money on TV's £Furnitige, 	53.45752. 

S9-M,ssIcal Merchandise 	Mt. Oora Auction every Friday 	
'12 Grand Prix, excellent condition. 1:30 p.m. Bay Rd & Old Hwy 411, 	

57500 firm, PPlefle 131 5702. MS. Dora. 904.313.1743 	 _____________________ 

+1 	Story & Claris Spinet Piano 	
,____________________________ 	1967 Plymouth VIP, I dr hardtop, Like New, 5700 	 77- Autos Wanted 	 air, power steering. New: battery, 

- 	 531.3195 	 _____________________________ 	starter, 	voltage 	regulator, 

60-Office Supplies 	BUY JUNK CARS- fron,'slOtosli 	Good gas mileige and good 
- 	 alternator, tune.up, Needs tires. 

___________________________ 	Call 3221621 after 4 p.m. 	 transportation, 5450.333.2791 after 

41-Houses 

NFEO A HOME? $100 d. 
peyment to qualIfied buyers, 
BR, 1½ baths, central Ml 
refurbished. As low as $1$,Q03, 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC. 
2 story stucco, i BR, 2 bath, famll 
room, large separate garage wIt 
convertible storage area. $43Ø 

WITT REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker 331 044 
322.274 	323 7193 	322.071 

W.GARNETTWHIT  

+ 	 Peg. Real E,atate Broker 	+ 

JOHN KRIDER,AS5oc, 
107 W.Commercial 

Phon.137 let). Sanford 

REDUCED TO SELL 
No qualifying, like new 3 Ip, i' 

eat.in kit, Enclosed garage, nIl 
neighborhood, 526.300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 S. Sanford Ave. 
32) 07S9eves.3fl.7.,t 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lots 0 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, nev 
carpeting, new roof, Central hea 
and large fenced back yard 
Approx, $3,000 down, $115 month 
Price 121.500. Owner, "10527, 

No qualifying, pay equity, assum 
mortgage. 4 BR, 1½ baths 
garage, gold carpet. Close t 
schools. 3730351 after 5:30. 

Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, central heat I 
air, family rm • garage, larg 
fenced yard, separate studio 
$3,000 equity a, assume loan o 
1)2,000. 321 0503. 

ST. JOHSJS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Da, 1726173 

- 	 Niyhts- 322 2352 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

From$SlOdownto$95odown FHA. 
to choose lrom. Priced 516.900 I 
$26,900. All It or below appraise 
value. 2, 3, or I BR's. Air cot 
ditioned A appliances. Call 621 
$019. 

LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 

42-Wcbile Homes 

REALTORS 	 2O72SthST 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

INTERESTED? 
COUNTRY KITCHEN-. 1½ acres o 

land, 2 yrs. old, 1 BR, 2 bath 
family rm., & dining rm. car 
piled, central heat 1. air, $41,300 

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bath 
central heat & air, $1$,0O. 

2009 HARTWELL-3 BR, 1½ baths 
central heat A air, $22,930. 

JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 BR, 
bath, central heat & air. $33,000 

CANAL FRONT CABINS- $3,900 to 
540.000. 

$14 WOLF TRAIL- 3 BR mobila 
home, 100'*ioo' lot. $17,000. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323 7832 

EVES. 333 ISV or lfl 0412 

Overlooking Lake ?il.onroe'- 3 BR, 2 
bath. $17,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 
Realtor, 322-15W, 

3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat and air. Ptir, 323- 

Stenstrom Realty 
CITY- 1700 West First. Corn. 

mercial Zoned 2 BR home 
residence (or combination 
busIness.rusidence 5)5,230. 

W000MERE- 2530 Grove. Assume 
mortgage, no qualifying, low down 
payment, on 3 BR, 1 bath, Central 
air, nicely landscaped. $19,900. 

PINECREST- 2900 Park Ave. 
Immaculate 3 Br on extra large 
home site, no repairs needed. 
Move right mt $21,500. 

TWENTY WEST- 7201 Mitch 
Court. 3 BR, 1½ bath with central 
heat, wall to wall carpeting and 
loads of extrast A terrific buy at 
$22,000. 

SAN LANTA-101 E. 11th. 3 BR, I',, 
bath model home, central heat A 
air, in super condition. $23,300. 

SAN LANTA-flO Valencla Court. 3 
years new, 3 BR, 1½ bath, Central 
heat £ air. Yours for Only $23,500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2545 Park 

COIJhTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BR, 
family room, screened porch, big 
fenced back yard. utility building. 
A bargain at $17,300. 3230476. 

REDUCED, 2 BR, new carpets, 
carport, screened porch, garage, 
$15500. We handle government 
reposseuis, many areas, smai' 
down, seller pays closing  costs. 

CRANK CON'ST,, REALTY 
P EALTORS_ao1 

ves. 323 3149 

SWIMMING POOL goes with this 
exceptionally clean 2 BR. wall to 
wall carpet, heat and air con 
dition. This won't last long at 
$34,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 
S. V Hardwick, Brokft 

Oeltona, 665 66)) 

- 	3. 
MORE CASH 	

1914 Honda Civic, excellent con. Used Office Furniture 	
For Wrecked or Junk 	ditiO, 35 MPG, askIng 51.900.323. Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	

Cars & Trucks & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	£ 	
Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 	

'4 PLYMOUTH 410 
chairs, 	straight chairs, 	filing 	

week 	Call collect, 561-3)31 	
GdCidition,$,oj 

cabinets, as is. Cash end Carry 	

-  ____________________ 	 Call 3220510 after 5pm 
NOLL'S 	 -_________________ 

Casselberry, 17.92, 53O.430 	 7°-?-Mton:ycles 	
') Nova, 3 s, orange A white, 2 

SENTRY 	 - 	Motorcycle Insurance 	 3732590 any time, 
dr., 35.000 ml. small V-I. $1475. 

COMMUNIGRAPHICS INC. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 _____________________ 

32)3116 or 323.7710 	 im Gremlin X, 3 spd, mag wheels, 
Printers A Publishers 	___________________________ 	

FMstereo tape deck. By owner. 
Phone (301)295.5023 	

1969 	HOnda, CB 	350, 	9900 Miles. 	S1IStI. 3fl0455 after 5 p.m. 
3621 Silver Star Rd., 	

Excellent cord., 1390. 37235)7. 	-. Orlando, Fla. 32101 	 _____________________________ 

Landscap,cJ lot with 2 bedroom 
mobile home Excellent Condition, 
COvered patio, storage building, 
pool, marina, tennis $12,900. 661. 
IS 16 

________________________ 	
poro, r-IWUIIT motor, new battery, 1913 Honda 350. Top shape. Low 	

good brakes, current inspection 62-Lawn-Garden 	mIleage. $500, Call John 373-9195 	sticker Make offer. 3231694. ______________________________ 	after S. 	 _____________________________ 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service -sQe __________ 	 - 	______________ 	 ___ 	

I 
Sell the Best & Service th Rest. 	

PUBLIC AUTION Western Auto, 301W. FIrst St., 322- 
1403. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 - u Saturday•September 41:00 PM 
WruH' ('.,4, 

- 	 - 	

- 	 12'xad', 2 BR, central heat and aIr, 1 BR. turn, apt., lights, water fur, 	on specious lot with trees. Adults, Adulti Only, 595, 32222% after 1 	339-1139. 

- 	If this Is the day to buy a new car, 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

wk days. 	
- 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTi'iT 

shop today's want ads for the best 	ffia'. wouldn't be any. 	- 
buys, 	 __________________ 

Sanford. Adults only. Modem Studio 	___________________________ 
& 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. $99 per 	- 
mo, up. 32350)9. 	 Hutchlson Ocean front Apts,, 339 	, 

Lake Mary- 1 Bedrm furnished 	Mrs. RU. Hutcti;son, 322 ices. 

Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beech. 	Call 
apartment, clean arid private. One 	___________________________ 
man. 322-3930. 	

3S-We,ded to Rent 
4Room apt., very nIce. Elec. and 	_______________________ 

waterpaid.s;3omo, $01 Magnolia 	Want to rent house with acrs.ge, 322 0211. 	
Phs 	333747$ or 323.1319, 

7513 Park Dr .......... - 

1&3BRMobIIeHomn 	 Neal Estate + 	Adults- No pets 	 ___________________________ 
_____ 

41-Hou 31A-Diplexes 	- .. 
SANFORD - Drive by - 1333 S. Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 	

Summerlin Ave., large oaks, pine Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred. 	372 	
£ palm trees. 3 BR,, 2 baths, air 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	now. Driv,by&call today; $17, 

6620 or 323 5151. 	
conditioned, neat 1. clean. Move in 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work., -there wouldn't be any. 	Forrest Greene Inc 

REALTORS 	 030-1133 32-Houses Unfunilshed 	 - 

Sanford - By Owner, 3 BR, l' 
Sanora- For sale or rent- Lovely 3 	baths, centraUj & A, screen patio, 

BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 	carpetnt,sap, 322)903 alter S 
heat and air. 621-3091. 

2BR.quiet.clean,nopet5$)33p 	Kish 	Real 	Estate DO. 	The 	Hortois 	OrganizatIon, 
P.'altor, Eves, 3223357. 	 INC. 

+ 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 3 BR, 1'.i bath, kitchen equipped, 	 THE CONTRACT'. $115 month. 327-9739 or 33.4303. 	
ROOM TO ROAM- 2 BR, 2 bath 

Deltona- First class 2 BR, 1½ bath, some on 110'x200' tre,.sIuaded lot, 
lam. rm., age screen porch, cent. 	Private 	POOL. 	Country 	at. 
H&A., kitchen equipped, $195 mo., 	mosphere close to 	I-i. 	AskIng 
first 	& 	last. 	5143521 	after 	5 	$35,000. 
on 	weekdays. 
- 	 MOBILE HOMES- 2 mobile FERN PARK .MAITLAND.... 3 BR, 	homes on nice, wooded property 

piling, $195 mo. 	 $1550011 

I',7 baths, air, fenced yard, car- 	700'*lOO' 	Zoned 	Agri. 	Only 

LAKE MARY- LAKEFRONT- 3 	SPOTLESS- 4 BR, 2 Bath home, BR, 2 baths, on big Lake Mary, 	never lived in, with central H-A. 
garage, screened porch, fenced 	w-w 	carpeting, 	all new 	ap. yard. $373 mo. 	 pliances. Walk to school. $29,300. 

ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA- ML S. R EALTORS 
2 BR, family room, corner lot, *195 	 321-0041 mo. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- 	 2017S.FRENCH 
$306133 	 REALTORS 	

Multiple Listing Service 4 BR, 2 bath, 2 story, convenient 
location, 	References, iso 	lease. 	EXECUTIVE 	HOME 	- 	LOCH $170 pe' mo. 534.59,7, 	 ARBOR- I BR, 2½ baths, im. 

- 	 maculate condition, 	Screened 33-Houses Furnished 	13*30' pool, large fenced lot with ___________________________ 	
citrus trees, Walk to Idyllwilde 

Furnished 	BR cottage, air coed., - 	 School 1. Golf Course. $59,900. 
central heat. Quiet country living. 	

LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 3 All utillti 	(urn, except fuel oil. 	
BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, $200 mo. $23 security; Adults Only. 	wall-wall carpet, kitchin equip. ,57. 	
pad. 	fenced 	yard, 	Owner 	re 

BargaIn in 3 BR furnished tiouseto locatIng. $39,250. 
ripht party. Phone 3224001 or 323- 

RETIREE SPECIAL-) BR Ibath, 600S. 	
in one of the nicer sections of Lake Mary- 2 BR furnished house, 	Sanford, Owners hive given this 

newly refinished Inside and out, 	home TLC. $25730. 
Adults. No pets. 32239)0. 

PINECREST- 	3 	BR,. 1½ 	bath, 2 BR, carpeted,air 	 central heat £ aIr, owner will sell 

323 4301 or 322 1470 	 closIng costs. $73,150. 

Adults,$llOmo 	 to 	qualified 	veteran 	paying 	all 

3 BEDROOM- 1 Bath, small frame EXCITING!! 	home, situated on 	of a city 2 New Models 	block. $12,300. 

Under 531,000 	Wm, H. Stemper- Realtor 
CAMELOT 	iCl9S Frinch 

AT CASSELBERRY 	 322-1196:3721141; 3fl.) 

" 	HOME 	AND 	BUSINESS 
"I 	PQêliqt CIJIIItIW(tig 	PROPERTY combined on busy 

East off 17.92 	 highway. 	$39,500. 	Real 	good 
at Semlnoia Blvd. 	 terms. 

(HorselrackRd,) 	REDUCED 511000. MUST SELL 
F0I)3w signs to models off 	NOWI Large attractive S BR, 3 

Winter Park Drive 	 bath, choice area. $42,300 	las 

Open 10 too 	 830-7966 	
w 	carpet. 	beautiful 	fenced 
large family room, central air, w 

courtyard, swimming pool. 	1100 
Cornell Drive 

18-Help Wentid 
- -.---------- - 

Restaurant M$agoi, fast fo 
MInImum 2 Yns. Sip. Salary open 
tielume, 80* 300, SanfOrd, 

FIa, 

HAVE A VERY MERhy CHRIST 
AlAS - and the money to pay foi 
It. Start now - sailing beautifu 
products. Make beautiful money 
Call 64.4 3O7 for information 

Nurses: RN's £ 
LPIt's, Aides, Aid ' companion, Needed immediatelt 

6250636. 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab, 20) S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 

Expanding sales buiines needs 
partners, No investm 

332-1214. 

Party P" 
Check ours. We pay out IS pct,, plvi 

O car allowanc, to sales field. Call Mrs. Ford. 542.7, 
- Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 

custocned to high standard of 
living. Call 323si. 

"Whatever the occasion, there is a classified ad to solve It. Try one 
seen. 

25-Loans 

LookIng to buy existing lit and 2nd 
mortgages at discount. 21 hour 
approval, Daytona (904)473+5133, 

-Apartrnents Unfurnished 

DUPLEX- FurniShed or 
furnished, 	ideal 	location. 
Reasonable rent 343313). 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
+ One A 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnlsp 	Newly 
nedecorat. Come see. E. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, 3331340 

NOW LEASING 

Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern single story i & 2 
bedroom apts, a 	Completely 
furnished studio apartments 
ConvenIently located a, beautifully 
landscaped, Abundant storage 
(Including attic) and "GE Energy 
EfficIency Package". From $143. 
Call 321-0220 b$wean S I, 5:30. 

	

TM family of Deacon A. Mack 	SEAFOOD has been flied against t'ou and YOU 	
wishes to thank the many friends areregoIr.dtos.rv,acopyo,r 	
.: 	sy?iffiy during 	FREE HOME DELIVERY written defenses, if any, tO It oil 	

thebereav,mentatthetlm.of the 	CaIi323OtlIafterap.m. JOHN M. MCCORMICK. attorney 	 _____________________ 
for Plaintiff, wtioss 	ddI, 	is 	loss of a loved one. 	

pick, new patch. Black Office Box 3323. 501 East Church 	
eyes. Purple Hull, Cucumbers. On Strut, Orlando, Florida, and fIle the 	4-Personals 	 N Oregon Ave., "i Mile N. SR et. origlnalwiththeClefkofth,aboye. 	- 	 _____ 	
lust west of 	-a a i MI. W. of 

Sth.i97e:other.wiaeaudgmentmay 	
PROBLEM 

styled Court on or before October 	
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	,, nib0,'d 323-3910. 

be entered against you for the FlOaf 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	18-Help Vnted demanded in the ComplaInt. 	

Can Help 	 ___________________________ WITNESS my hand and the seal 	
Call 4234311 	 EMPLOYMENT 	COUNSELOR- said Courton thIs 31st dayof August 	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	Put yourself in our place. wwre .J W76• 	
Sanford. FIorida32ill 	growing. 	We need aggmsivt (Seal) 	

promotable people. if you have Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. 	
CleanIng the garage again? Moving 	brains I, a mouth, we ward Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	

the lam. 	Items 	around 	you 	you. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 201 By: Jean E. WIllie 	
moved last spring? PlannIng on 	CommercIal, 373-3176. Deotity Clerk 	

another vus? Don; ' 
	CING' iT MAKES WA3TE 

Pwbii%h. Sept. 2. 9. 16. 	
do II. Planagarage sale and uon 	

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH. 
DED? 	

forget toadvertis it in thu Herald 	
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. want ads. Like magic, ttue clutt 	
Call 333 2611 or 131 9993. wUi dIsappear, and you'll have 

extra cash in your pocke!. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	________________________ 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
FLORIDA. 	 Free, 644.2021 for "We Care" - 
CIVIL: Case He. ?S2It2.CA4P.Q 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 

SURVEYORS, INC., 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
HEATH A ASSOCIATES LAND 	

'YOUf I.ITTI.E FEE 4GENCT 
Plaintiff, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

CHARITY ADAMS. 
ALANON 	

LIVE IN COMPANION- Easy 
Defendant. 	For families or friends of problem 	FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER- 

A,ork. pleasant boss. Need urgent. 
NOTICEOF SALE 	 drinkeri. 	

3300 NCR Machine. NOTICE 	is hereby 	given 	that 	ForfuriherintorrnatIoncai,4flj, 	HEAD CASHIER- Supervision pursuant to the Summary Judgment 	or write 	 experience. of Foreclosur, on Mechanic's Lien 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	BAR MAID and sale entered In the cause pen. 	80* 333, Sanford. Fla. 	 MANAGER TRAINEES ding in the Circuit Court In and for 	
ADVERTISING SALES Seminole County, Florida, being 	 6-.Child Care 	AUTOMOTIVE BOOKEEPER 	)' Civil No. 13-3402 CA-09-G, the un 	 -_ 	

- 	FENCE INSTALLER derslgned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 	
MECHANIC property situated 	In Seminole 	Longwood 	Day 	Care 	Lenter- 	FORMICA WORKER County. Florida, described as: 	Lngwd'soldest.6a.rn.lp..,hus,o 	TRAVEL AGENT Lot 6. Block 8, REVISED MAP 	ellis,. school. 339-3793 anytIme. 	SALES REPS OF CHULUOTA, as recorded In Plat 	

Edutional Child Care for as lw 	
AGER 

RESTAURANT, LOUNGE MAN+ Book 3. page 31, Public Records 01 	
, weekly if you qualify, 323 1121 	

SALES MANAGER 
Seminole County, Florida, 	 or 323 1435. at public sale,tothehighestandbest 	

SALES - DRIVER bidder for cashat 11:00 AM. on the 	Child car, in my home. Certified 	RENTAL 	CONTRACTOR- 	Ex. 11th day of September, 1916. at the 	teacher with nursery school Cx. 	perienced In equipment service West Front Door of the Seminole 	penance. Nutritious lunch, 322- 	DESK CLERK County Courthouse in 	Sanford, 
Florida. 	

BUSYBEECHILDCARE DATED this 31st day of 	ugust, 	
-WE SELL SUCCESS-. 1976. 	

Phone 3237510 or 3220710 	701 Commercial 	 373-Sill (Seal) 	 -- 	 - 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	_______________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Deputy Clerk 	

FICTITIOUS NAME Harlan Tuck, 	
IR.TITIOUS NAME 	

Notice is heresy given that I am 
of me firm of 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	

engaged in bjsine 	at 230 Hwy 11- GILES. HEDRICK 1 	 engaged in 	business at P+O. 	Box 	
, Fern 	Perk, 	Seminole County, 	+ ROBINSON 	 203), 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County. 	

Florida under the fictitious name of 
109 East Church Street 	 Florida under the fictitIu name 	

FRANK EBAUGH. and 	I intend 
Post Office Box 2431 	

HEART POWER UNLIMITED, and 	to register 	said 	name with 	the 
Orlando, Florida 32101 	

that I intend to register said name 	
provisiOns of the Flditici. 	Name 	I 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 with the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, 	Statut, 	To Wit: 	Section 565.09 Publish: Sept. 2. 1916 	 Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	IC 	
Florida Statutes 1957 DED-9 	 cOrdance with the Provisions of the 	

s 	Frank C 	Ebaugh Jr. 
______________________________ 	

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	
Publish Aug 12. 19,36, Sept 3. 1916 Section 56309 Florida Statutes 	
DEC 43 5: Dr. Merle E 	Parker 	-. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SEAl. 	

Publish: Aug. 17. 19, 76, Sept 2. 1976 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
INOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA. 	

DEC 41 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDS CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.N9.CA4.E 	

NOTICE TO PUILIC 	PROBATE DIVISION lAM T, KENNEDY and ELSIE M. 	
Notice is hereby given that a 	File Number 16'249-CP KENNEDY. his wife. 	

Public Hearing will be held in the 	DivIsion Plaintiffs. 	
City Commission Room, City Hall, 	In Re; Estat, of 
Sanford, Florida at S:0O P.M. on 	DORIS C. DEAN, lAMES 	PATRICK 	MCCORMICK 	
Thursday, September i, 1914. to 	 Deceased d CHARLES WALTER HARRIS, 	
consider the following chang, and 	 NOTICE OF Defendants, 	
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 	ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATION NOTICIOFSALE 	
of the City of Sanford, Seminole 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that. 	
County. Florida. 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST xJrsuant to the Summary Judgment 	
Rezoning from: RC-1, Restricted 	THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL iltifed in this cause, in the Circuit 	

Commercial District 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED :ount of Seminole County, Florida, I 	

To That Of GC 2. General Corn 	IN THE ESTATE: 'ill sell the property situated in 	
mercial DistrIct 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED minoleCounty, Florida, described 	
That Property D,scnie 	as Lot 	that t 	administration of the estate 1619, Block 1, Highland Park 	of DORIS C. DEAN, deceased, File Lot 7, Block is. TOWNSITE OF 	
Being more generally describ 	Number 76249 CP, Is pending In the iORTH CHULUOTA, according to 	
lOCated at 2101 5. French Ave. 	Circuit Court ton Seminole County, te Plat thereol as recorded in Plat 	The planned use of the property is 	Florida. Probate Division, the ad- idols 7, Pages 54 through 31. Public 	Restaurant 	expansion of 	existing 	dress of which is Seminole County ecords 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	

nonconforming structures. 	 Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, The 'lorida, 	
All parties in interest and citizens 	Ancillary personal representative of shall have an opuortunity 	to be 	the estate is S. 	JOSEPH DAVIS, 

idder, for cash, at the West front 	heard at said hearing. 	 JR 	whose address is P 0. Box 1330, oor 	of 	Ihe 	Seminole 	County 	
By order of 	the 	Planning 	and 	Slnford, Florida, 3777) 	The name ourthouse, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	at 	

Zoning Commission of the City of 	and address of the personal An- 100 A M. on September, 16th. 1914. 	
Sanford, Florida, Wiis lOfts day of 	cillary representative's attorney are leal) 	
August. 	914. 	

torlpi below. Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 	
Arthur H. Harris 	 Alt 	persons 	having 	claims 	or Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Chairman 	

iiemands 	against 	the 	estate 	are By: Cherry Kay Travis 	
City of Sanford 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE Deputy Clerk 	
Planning and Zoning 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF LEVELAND. MIZE & 	
Commission 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF RIDGES 	

Publish: Sips. 7. 1976 	 THIS 	NOTICE, to file with the clerk ttorn.ys for Plaintiffs 	
DED s 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

.0 Drawer 2 	 _______________________________ 	
statement of any claIm or demand Inford, Florida 37711 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	they may have. Each claim must be Ublish: Sept 2. 1976 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	in writing  and must indicate the 

EDO 	
I 	rb,. 	4 	ik* 	_•__ 	_• 	. 	- 	+ 

31-Apartments Furrushed 

Furnished, 2 BR apt., Lake Golden, 
lake privileges, 5)33 mo. Water, 
garbage fun. No children, no 
pets, 3220274. 

SAN MO PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & tamily park. 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy 11 92, Sanford + 

3731930. 

Maris' 
!w1age. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1&2 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.42. Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

323-16700r831.9777 # 

'73 Ramada double wide, 2160',) 
BR, 2 bath, kitchin, living room, 
dining room, dcii w-w carpet. 
59,000. 32300)1 after 5 p.m. 

ISYR.FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 333 5200 

t25O Down 
Why rent when you can buy? Neat 

BR mobile home, screened patio 
fenced rear yard. Good location 
On paved street in Cassef berry 
Total price st,soo. $350' down, 
5)66.06 per mo.. 10 Yr-s. APR, 5.11 
pct. Call George Willis, Realtor. 
Auo 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor -- 	 3227191 

- 43-Lots.Acreage 

SANFORD- 62 dry Ares near St. 
Johns. 11)0.000. 6471$)). 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

Sanford- 9 mites northeast, 11.91 
acres. 700 ft. frontage on dirt road. 
Power and phone on land, $17,900. 
Easy terms. 131-2191. 

Osteen - 925 acres, good land. 
lightly wooded, $13,515. Easy 
terms, 131 2191. 

Merchandise 

.50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
VETS- 	NO DOWN 	J.BR, 	l' 	JOHNNY WALKER 	Guaranteed 	reconditioned au'o baths, 	air 	condItiOned, 	fenced 	 batteries, 	$1295 	exchange yard. 	Low monthly payment. 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	RE Ei'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

1' 	 SANORA 	Harold Hall Realty 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

$19,900. 	
General Contractor 	 SOnlord Avp 

+ 	

' 	
SOUTH 	REALTOR,MLS 	TAFFERREALTY 	BUY--SELL--TRADE 

Req Real Estate Broker 3)) 315E 	First St. 	3225622 323-5774anytime 	
- 	 I100E 35th St 	 lfl 6655 	SWIMMING POOl 	SACR1F:CE- 

enevà 	" 	Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 	dStr,butor hat aluminum rec 
Leading 	manufacturer 	ana 

Sanford's newest residential neghrhood 	

ardens 	2571 Park Or. 	 372211$ 	Season. halt 	price. 	Guaranteed 
tangular pools left over irons 1975 

327 3991 	327 9251 	322 041$ 	instalLation and terms. 	Call 305 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
Patio Apartments 	38R, 2 bath, wall wall carpet, 

FROM 	25,OOO 	( 	StUdIO, 1.2,3 	Central heatair, l'l acres plus, 	Basset criband mattress 

$55 9351 collect 

stabo' for horses, fenced, $35,000 	 Likenew, $50 

'Quiet,One Story 

Bedroom ApPs. 	$9,OCO dn • Call owners, 3736156+ 	 Phonel7J 1774 VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	
Kitchen EquIpped 	COMMERCIAL LAND 	

Grease Traps. Dryweils. Blocks & 
Stepping 	Stonis, 	Sand. 	Rock. 

Conventional.5% Down 	 Muft.Famlly 	 Casselberry 	D"o Therm Heater, 53.000 BTU. 

Homes ready for your Inspection 	
From 	steal It $243 per front ft. 	309 Elm Ave 	 322 5751 

OneBedroom 	
MIRACLE CONCRETECO. Paved corner on 1792 zoned C 2 A 

and Immediate occupancy 	
$ 1 35 	depth. Water and sewer possible. 	Deiuite Aluminum 	above ground Appraised at $375 per tront ft. For 	swimming pools 	2' 15*34' and appointment call 	

l5'z3)' 	compctv+ 	i 	yr-s. 	ola, 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 Cliff Jordan, Realtor 	
repossessed 	Sacrtice. 's price FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

Scinford 	Ha. 	
03)5272 	

Call Collect 305 77)0610 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 	
ii 	3224090 	Play house. Near elementary 	.,..., 

2 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	frame 	house, 	with 	''defltjaI 	Site 	(or 

BUILDER-DEVER 
waits house, workshop & Child's 	swimming 	pool 	Leading 

SEEK & FIND' 	MIGRATORY LAND 

DDOPRTEPI PRETAWETAW 

MRDR I BGNI KNRETSAEB 

RAMKGOSHAWHDE MORFDU 

OZ IAWNSWALLRO 181 RDE 

SZGOSANRATUSWGZAULG 

PU RI U RH K ETA E C H ZR G N S 

Rg A 	JK vs 10 E K U Z TA C I W 

ERfN IGNUORNRUJEOHKA 

DDOEYHV IOGABPDKCSNL 

ER3JYR0LDp4JL IUNURL 

EPSEPSSN0MATCPLRE0 

KSOKTPGIMOBMKHBIHTW 

RORBRBAMNIBORYGOTSB 

U U NELSON WA OTB ER 18 AU 

IOYGUCOSPRSWALONNEB 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, bock. 
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and box it In. 

Cuckoo 	Bald Eagle 	Comon Buzzard 
Goshawk 	Bobolink 	Eastern Kingbird 
Qsprey 	Nightjar 	Turkey Vulture 	' 
Thrush 	Swallow 	Water Pipit 

Tomorrow: 	Huming Bird 

I 	Two fresh cooked deep sea hllets. Crisp 	 I 
I 	and golden on the outside, melt-In-your. 
I 	mouth tender on the Inside. PlUS Burger 

I 	Chef's French tries, and a big bowl of fresh 

salad you can fill up again and again. 	 ______ 

I 	
I 

I 	 Offer valid Pvu kptamber, 1476 at parlclpatteg &rpr Chef Rtaitntp, 

IRaaUURUuuINa.uuwp,,aaa..j 

- 	.. . 	 , 	
•.,.. 	 vyrti 	Oi 	basiS ton the claim, the name and 

- 	the seal of the County Court of 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Execution Issued out of and under 	address of the creditor or his agent 

Seminole County. Florida, upon a 	claimed. If the claim ii ric,l yel due, FICTITIOUS NAME 	final 	ludgn,.nt 	rendered 	In 	the 	the date 	when It 	will become due Notice Is hereby given that I am 	aforesaid court on the 26th day of 	shall 	be 	stated, 	II 	the claim 	is engaged In business at 2234 Winter 	Juiy, AD. 1974, in that certain case 	contingent or unllquldated, 	the Woods Blvd. Winter Park, Seminole 	entitled. Carl Brinliman Plaintiff, 	nature of the uncertainty S-hall be 
County, Florida under the fictitljs 	vs 	Albert 	E+ 	Letnk.. 	Defendant, 	stated. If the claim is secured, the name of HAIR.DEN, and that 	I 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	security 	shall 	be described, 	The itlsndtoregistersaidnamewi,hth. 	was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	suffIcient 	6 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda, 	and 	I 	copies of the claim to 	tie clerk to County, Florida in accordanc, with 	h1WC 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	enabl, the clerk to snail one Copy to the 	provisIons 	of 	the 	FIctitiijs 	described property Owned by Albert 	each personal representative. Name 	St•tt, 	ToWit: 	Section 	E. 	Lemke. 	said 	property 	being 
563,09 Florida Statutes 1,57 	located In Seminole County, Florida, 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 5: MIchael A. GaIar 	 mor, partIcularly described as 	AncIllary AdmInistration has been Publish: Sept. 2. 9, 16. 73, 1976 	follows 	 mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN DED6 	 Slock Curt. No, I. Carl Brinkman, 	THREE 	MONTHS FROM THE 

Inc., formerly Brinkman & Herp, 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST Inc. for 26 shores of StOck, dEed 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. July 1. 1947, i%Wed to Carl 14. Brink. 	to file any objections they may have man ad transferred to Albert E. 	that challenges the validity of the NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Lemke 	
decedent's wiiI, tie quaIlficati 	of 	 4 NAME STATUTE 	 addilional 'nfo'malion available 	the personal representative, or 	tie TO WHOSS IT MAY CONCERN 	from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 	venue or iurisdiction of the court, Notice is hereby given that the 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 	mint, 	
OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED "Ficlilious Name Statute" Chapter 	and the undersigned as Stserltf of 	WILL BE IOREVER BARRED $45 09. FlorIda Statutes, *ill register 	Seminole County. 	Florida, will 	at 	Oil, of the first Pvbllcation of this WiththeCierkoftheCircuitcourt In 	11.00 A+M 	on the 17th day of Sep 	Ploticeof Ancillary Administration. and for 	em,nole County, Florid.,, 	teqnber, AD. 1916, ofter for sale and 	August 26. l97, lJ(Jn 	recept 	of 	proof 	f 	tn, 	sell to Inc highest bidder, for cash, 	S 	Joseph Davis, Jr. pubiicalj 	of thu 	Police, the fiC 	subject to any and all existing' ems, 	As AflCilly llliO 	name, to wit: LOPIGW000 	at ltsq Front 	(West) 	Door of the 	Representative of VETERINARY 	CLINIC 	under 	Seminole County Courthouse In 	the Estate ot WfsCh II is eflgaped In practice at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	Doris C. Dean 1010 West Saniando Springs Road. in 	described perSonal propart1 

+ 	 Deceased the City of LongwgOd. FlOqida. 	That said sate is being mad, t 	Altorney for Ancillary SPlat the party interested in so. 	SatiSfy the terms of s-ad Writ of 	Personal Represflfative: ts..isiness enterprise is ai toIiwi 	Eaecutoo, 	 S 	Joseph Davis, Jr. Ro,t S. Walton. P A 	 ,IOhn E 	Polk, 	 P 0 	Boa 1)30 dy 	Robert 5 	Walton 	 Sher,If 	 Sanlord, Fl 3177) Its President 	
Semoie County, Florida 	Telephone: (303) 322 3171 Publ,sss 	Aug. 19, 26, Sept 7, 9. 1974 	t,oir, 	Auci U. Sept 	2. 9, 14. 197$ 	PublIsh. Aug 	24. Seot 	5. telL DEC91 

I)Ci. 	 DEC III 	- 

,,,,uu,v, wanri nice backyard school. Located in country. 	10 display new 1976 model above 
- 	

professionally Mana, ,,,_,c 	Fenced yard, 515,000. 321 5431 	
ground pool Sop COnsideration after 4.30. 	
given tor prime localion Call 303 

	

Tree shaded, lanced lot,) BR. Pt B . 	 122 1720 COltiCt 
na rm,, kit equip., air. CPt 	AJ,AMO 	SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 

	

washer, dryer, screen porch 10' a 	
PcI off Sanford AuCtIon. 1200 S L _________________ 

4 ___________________ 	

21' lawn bldg $23,500 373 0)19+ 	French Ave . 323 1310 

'(,, '0 air, near park, 526,000 3239406 	,lvJijbli bud Cabeil 3725053 U ppland 	
fenced, carpeted, central heat & 	Counter tops Sinks Instatlallon 

Wi time 

	

Q 

By Owner- 4 BR. 2 baths, garage, 	
Bathroom Cabinets, 

	

Winter Springs- I BR, I'a bath, 	 -- 

Park 	
lam rm+, tireplace I bils Irom 
school. Enc 	patio. 530.300 	 - 	- - 
__ 3270901.' 

+ 	-:-. 	
- 

3£ 4 Bedroom 	
519.500 buys this refurbished 3 BR, 1 2 Bath 	 bath home with Cintral heat arid 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES Modeis 	 dir-, in Sunland Owner, 349 5.37). 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
___________ 	 REAL NICE 

3 BR, 2 bath home, carpeted. C H&A, 
Carpeting 	

kitchen equipped, with lamily ;I'i' 	 ____________ 
.4. - - .4,',,  

- - 
room Can assume mortgage No 

\ 	 auallly,ng Payments monthly OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 IlL S 
$161 Move in now Uppland Park Homes By 	 _________________ 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
Brok,r I?' 117i 	Ai't 311 	$5 CONSTRUCTiON Inc Day 

711 W. 231h 	Sanford, Fla. 

For Appointment_Call 305-322.3103 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Peg Reel Estate tlr*ei' 
50,3 W 1st SI. 

323-6)41 or 373 (i517 e,es. 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One iii S,mers lOp Touch anj Sew 

Zig Zat 	tTil(FiifleS 	Assume 
balanceof $155 Soor pay $11 90 per 
month Will take trade in. Snger 
equipped to Zig zag £ make butlon 
holes Balance of 151.8$ or IC 
payments 01 56 Call credil 
manager. 372 911) or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CEPITER 

]07 E lit St + Downtown 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of S-r'ger's Inest Sold new icr 

over $600 Needs S0nieon to 
assume balance. $196 $0 or pay 
$1230 mo Free home trial will 
take trade, NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 717 N 1797, 
Casseibenry Lonqwood 3)9 $097 

ON LOCATION: 2401 5, Key Ave., Sanford I0lCeleryAv,. 	

I 	(Iblocknorthof33ffi,lblockustofSumm,riIn) 	
- Poultry manure for your fall garden 

or pasture, 52 yard loaded at the 	Formerly the Ella L 	Klrchhoff Estate 	 A 
(arm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 
Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 	ANTIQUES e  FURNITURE • APPLIANCES (offllS).2mi.eastOsteen BrIdge. 	

HOUSEWARES • TOOLS a RUGS' LAMPS 
Pare I Exotic new arrivals, 

PLAPITSa, ANSWERS. 	
I 	 AND MUCH MORE 

lICE. 1st St. 

NEW: ELECTRIC RANGE, FROST..FREE 
64-Equipment- for Rent _____________________ 	 'REFRIOtRATOR, CHEST-TYPE FREEZER - 

- I 	
BEAUTIFUL HANDM.ADE RUGS Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Reinsnvac 	 TWO-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322 5151 	

18' SPORTSCRAF'r TRI.HIJLLED 
65-Pets-Supplies 	 BOAT-1973 MODEL 	

/ I S0 HP CHRYSLER OUTBOARD MOTOR FREE- One year old black and 
white female. A nice dog. Phone _________________ 	 PLUS 

Free kittens, all healthy, cute and 	3 Walnut Lane Tables, Portable TV, Maple Bedroom Suite, cuddlesome. Call 567-2621 between 	Living Room Suite, Martha Washington Sewing Cabinet, 1G AM. & S P.M. 	 Sewing Machine, Oak Dresser, Can..backed Living Rooms 
Suite, Oak Chairs, Table and Floor Lamps, Drop-leaf Table, 

Show 	Quality 	Cropped ears 	& 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 	
Small Tables, Cedar Chest, Pictures and What.Nots, Card 

shots 	$150 to 5300 	Terms. 365- 	Tables, Yard Tools, Afghans, Linens, Bedding, Rosevllle 
__________________________ 	I 	Pieces, Crystal. Dishes, Pots and Pans, Fruit Jars and many I 
- 	 66-4lorses 	

more things too numerous to mention. 

SALE CONDUCTED BY AAA Auction, Inc. 	I BIg 9 yr. old beautiful Quarter Horse 
with 2 saddles and all tack, $330. 	Stan Vermillion, Auctioneer 	 33.7020 
323 5620. 	 ____ 	 - 	- 

ST A PHONE CALL AWA 

Accounting 	
Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

Bookkeeping done in my home Will 
pick UP. Payroll, tax forms, profit 	Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering, 	APi' BkUWN PEST CONTROL 5. 	loss 	statements, 	Posting, 	Plaster 	Patching 	8. 	Simulated 	 2567 Park Drive general ledger. 321 0706. 	 Brick & Stone Specialty 	372 27*3 	 322 U6.5 

Clatsitied Ads will always give you 
Aluminum Siding 	more 	Much. Much More than 	

Piano Services _____________________________ 	you expect 
I can cover your hOme with alum 

Pocfrxj. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Eap 

sIding 	& 	SOtfit 	System 	Aiso1 	
Land 	Clearing 	xrdge s,aie 	are en season Teil 

Eagle Siding Co 	Iii 9S.) Oenolp ..ra-,l 	' w"i 	, 	C?a: 	I 
Ad 	fl 	thi 	HerdId 	372 26)1. 

- 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	. Beauty 	Care 	ciearng. III dert. Clay. rock 
All limos of digging Houselrailers 	

Sewing 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	- 

stored and moved 	322 9)12. 

:to'merly Harriett's Beauty Nooki 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
319E 	Firtt+ 3fl 5247 	 Bulldo3ig. Eacavalinq, Ditch work 	A+lerat+ons 	Dress Mars, Drapes, 

Fill dirt, tnp sol 	322 5913 	 'J " ','rr, 	172 

Home Improvements 	Lite Clearing, Mowing. 	Dicing. 	 - 

Fill 	Dirt 	Clay. 	Rock, 	Sand, 	
Tree 	ServiC Backtoe Loader 	Pri 	312 112'. 

C. 5. SHE PHE RD 	 ___________________ 
Painting, Remodeling, 	General 	Landscaping & 	 WANT TO SELL Repairs Call 373 U75 	

YOUR HOME' - _____ - 

- 	 Lawn Care 	 Buying a new home! Moving to an Roof Repa+r, Carpeiilr. PinIng, 	
- 	 apartment? Home Repairs. Gutter,ng. Cement 	

Gel 	Some 	acton 	with 	a 	Herald work 	Fre, estimates 	531 	Mowng, ed.3.nq. lr.mmng, *eea3ing 	
Class-tied ad We'il help ycu write dfld 	tertilj.ng 	Free 	estimates Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	Phone 373 $94 	 an sd 15,61 *iil cr.rsg a Past sale ________________________________ 	

CALL 322 2511 For 	Iree 	eStimjtej, 	call 	Carl 	 - I 
Harris .11 SEARS in Sanford 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 
111) 	 Mowing, Ecging, Trimr,ing 	

Well 	Drilling Free Estimates 	Phone333 1793( STOP AND THINis A MINUTE. II 
- Clas-silied Ads didn't work 	there 	It Soil are flainu d+lt-CIt 	Iirv),nq 

wouldn't be any 	 placto live, car to dr.C, a too. or 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
Some 	t''ce 	,ot, flJt' 	i'5J 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Carpentry, 	Remoocting 	Additions 	'it .ii o',r 	jr' .tas ecr, di, 	All tpe's amid s.zes Custom Work 	Licinsed. BOndfd 	__________________________ 	

We repair arcS ser',-i:e Fre, estimate 373 j03$ 	
STINE MACHINE 6 

Painting 	 SUPPLYCO lave some camping egu'pmeast you 	
N7 W 2nd St 	 32 63)1 no .on.jer 	Sell it all wilts a 	___________________________ 	-_______________________ 

Classelied Ad in The Herald Call 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	APE 
1222611or $3l999landalriendly 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	flOL,TERED WISH 	VALUES 
ad visor will help you. 	 IF 	YOU 	HAVENS 	TRIED 	A 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	_____ 

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	 CULUi,1y 	 _____ 

To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2631cqc1 
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'Blot!' -And You Can Get What You Want In Russia 
MOSCOW (AP) -"You need where the offIeJaJ encyclopedia that can't be made a hit easier short  of  a high.quailty goods, Union. First, it can provide a of the Soviet Union, It mot be Sbevardoadze, started his reign Mores found U per cent were 

money and I need an apart- smugly dMn15 that corruption by the judicious use of "blat" - any store clerk has a chance to way pJ()1fl14 obstinate bureau- CInr!Ia,  the Rimny Caucanm ift the lmprlscniñent of One ..,f iwlndllng 'heir customers by 
ment," a woman in Ssr*ov Is "characteristic of the a word from Russian criminal earn extra money by favoring C1CI55 when all  Other  paths moUntain republic where a for. the top lieutenants of the pre- selling short. In the first two 
tells a local housing choW. bourgeois (Western cowdrlou') slang that has come to mean certain customers. 	open to a citizen fail. It adds mer secret policeman was vices party boss for embezzling years of Slievardeathe's ad 
Two thousand rubies change state apparatus and parile. getting what you need by 	The, 	s even great. some flexibility toeveryday life made party chief In 1V72 In an nearly half a million dollars and ministration, 25,000pecple were 
hands and the official tells his met" 	 bribes, Influence or personal er for civil servants who dia. when the citizen Is willing to effort to stamp out cheating, 	building country mansions. 	arrested for various kinds of 
assistant: Satisfy the request 	In one celebrated Incident COCtIOfl5. 	 pense the best things In life: pay the price. 	 The ox-policeman, Eduard 	A spot check of Georgian corrupilon. 
of our worthy client." 	earlier this year, construction 	Thus the man at the Mate- apartments, vacation trips and 	More Important, a form of In. 

In LenIngr 	a motorist officials of the Qirbokury owned furniture More will get a aistotnoigles Since only one or- dustrial corruption known as 
finds his Volga automobile will Tractor That were found to bed shipped to his customer's ganization In each city may dii- "fixing" makes the economy 
be repaired a lot fader If he have spent the equivalent of house fader for a few rubies or peso such Items, people who more efficient. Though facto. 
slips 50 rubies to the body shop $43,000 of Mate money on a a bottle of voa. For the right  work there can by clown any ries here don't compete with 	j 	R S'TE A1IOUNEY manager. Another customer landscaped river retreat for price, a store clerk will watch terms they want without fear each other for orders, as they 	1 BREVARD/SEMINOLE DEMOCRAT 
"Unless 
had warned him In advance:themselves and their friends.. for a rare automobile part or their customers  will go else- do In the West, Soviet plants do 	

from .M.I. Co. "Unless you grease the man- 	The Soviet weekly Liter- good leather jackets to come where. 	 slug It out for supplies of rare 
age?s palm, you won't be going aturnaya Gazda, aghast noted into dock and squirrel them 	In addition, the nation's rigid raw materials. 
anywhere In your Volga." 	that the retreat Included aside for his client, 	command economy puts tre- 	Many factories have full-time 

For the right bribe Li Soviet marble bathe and beautiful 	Money talks In more serious mendous emphasis on - and fixers on their payrolls who 	 U 	Ma. loua C&' 
Armenia, a clerk at the bidsw hostesses who played love matters, as well. Officials In awards lavish prizes for - the prowl the  country looking for 
trial Medical Examination games" with the guests. 	Georgia discovered a ring of fulfillment of work and produc- these raw materials and trying 

S "On Commission certifies potato. 	In 	another 	big-time teachers at the Tbilisi Medical ton quotas. Bookkeepers and to get them for their plant. It Is 1 
nets for high disability pay- operation, an Azerbaijan InstItute who, for a Miff bribe, supervisors who compute widely believed the fixers use 
rnents they don't deserve. The Republic newspaper recow*ed would make sure the dullest whether quotas are being ful- payoffs and other inducements 
total loss to the Mate by the a complicated land swindle student passed the admission filled are In excellent positions to get the goods. But the efil- 

1  time the scheme Is uncovered: involving the leasing of land test-The father of one aspiring to depart from "Socialist ma 	
. 

	

r- 	clency of their home factory - 
22,500 rubles, equivalent to from a vegetable plant to Mate doctor had to provide a bull- silty" for the sake of a little old- and that factory's contribution 	 A 

. 
 

129,700. 	 farms. After louses to the date dozer for work on the institute fashioned profit, 	 to the national economy - de- 
Stories like these, taken from of $11 million were uncovered, director's garage. 	 Corruption serves at lead two pend on the outcome. 

angry exposes In the Soviet five people were sentenced to 	In an economy perpetually useful purposes In the Soviet 	If there lsacorruption capital 
Press, suggest that Western death and SI packed oh to 
countries are far from alone In prim 
their concern over official and 	It's anall4cale corruption, 
private corruption. 	however, at the level of the Or- 

Bribe-taking, industrial rack. dinary citizen, that Is most no 	 in - 
ds and general swindling are ticeable In Soviet life. There are 
alive and well here, too - few elements of everyday life 	 CHE 

Has U.S. Steel 

3 Longwood Lawmen 
Resign In Sex Probe 

By DONNA ESTES and 
BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writers 

have given our findings to the Longwood 
Police Department. 

"I won't confirm or deny that the 
complaint involved sex or now many 
officers were accused," Herring said. "I 
don't want to publicize the allegations." 

"Ow- investigation didn't reveal any 
criminal law violations," Herring said, 
confirming that his invetlgatnr' took 
"more than one sworn statement" in the 
probe. 

Keller said Burfield had been with the 
department for two years and Chapman 
had been a full-time officer since 
"January or February", Wills since 
June. 

the near future." 
Keller would only say that Sgt. Roy 

Burfield and officers Paul Wills and 
Steve Chapman resigned Thursday "for 
personal reasons." 

Grant said the resignations were 
received before midnight. 

Keller said that the probe, turned over 
to his department by State Atty. Abbott 
Herrings office, doesn't 1ro2vo tire use 
of city vehicles while officers were on 
duty. He said the investigation by 
Herring's office Involved allegations 
against only three officers. 

Herring, contacted at his Sanford office 
today, said his office "acted on a citizen's 
complaint brought to ta this week. We 

Done It Again 
With Rollback? 

I 

Three Longwood police officers have 
resigned amid an Investigation into 
allegations that policemen were sexually 
involved with one or more teenage girls. 

Police Chief Douglas Keller said today 
the whirlwind investigation, started 
earlier this week, Is finished. 

But city council chairman J. R. Grant 
said the investigation, which he con-
firmed involves allegations of sexual 
involvement by police with teenage girls, 
is continuing and he will be calling a 
special council meeting on the matter "in 

NEW YORK (AP) - When 
U.S. Steel raised its prices in Analysis  IM and then backed down 
when President iota F. Kenne- 
dy expressed his wrath, It sad- U.S. Steel forgo an  opportunity 
fared greatly In a public role- to get the but dollar possible? 
tlons sense. Would they sell at a loss Just to 

Looking back at the reports of get the business? 
that Incident It seems clear, at If  the  demand was so "high," 
least from this currant per- why had some members of the 
spective, that the entire sorry Industry, and Wall Street steel 
incident might have 	been analysts too, failed to detect It? 
avoided with proper timing. Why was the new pricing druc- 

But, coming as It did Imme- trite being undermined by sup 
dlately after the union had pliers even before It was Imple. 
signed a wage agreement, and merited? 
following what the President The people In the steel In- 
terpreted to be an assurance of chatty know the answers to 
Price stability  train minige- these questions better than any. 
mat, it was an astonishing one .1.., but we aren't likely to 
public relations blunder. be aftnii an opportunity to 

To a lesser degree, U.S. Steel listen In on the reasoning be- 
has done It again In lflI, ad- hind the strategy. 
mitting In effect that it was We do know, from statements 
forced to rescind Its third in- by members of the industry and 
crease In a year for no other by those outside who make a 
major reason than because career of studying It, that cod 
market conditions wouldn't pressure on U.S. Steel was 
permit It. mounting, threatening the prof. 

Why then did It try? There's its It tea)lIfls today allve. 
the dory, and perhaps also an The situation, shared by 
explanation of the problem that many other industries also, 
the public would accept. presents a difficult problem for 

The company statement on both them and the country. It Is 
withdrawing the Increase, that this: How do you promote do- 
had been scheduled for Oct. 1, Is mend by raising prices? You 
perhaps more perplexing than can't, obviously. 
explanatory. If this Is so, bow does the 

"In spite of high demand and country expect to continue 
full cost Justification for these moving up out of recession, and 
products," it Mid, "competitive especially, how can it do so 
factors forced this decision." without sparking another in. 

The competitive factor aim- flatlonary conflagration? 
ply was that some companies Nothing demonstrates more 
weren't willing to go along, and dearly that the nation dill Is 
thus would have undersold U.S. fighting the battle for economic 
Steel. Economics I explains stability, that we are dill en- 
that this situation results from meshed In dilemmas, and that 
a weakness of demand. by no means are we safely on a 

What other possibility Is smooth road to a strong recov- 
there? Would the competitors of ery. 

Foiled 
By FTC 

Poverty U nit 
Endangered 

	

By ED PRICKETI' 	reviewed at a public hearing. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	"They have some programs 
that are outstanding," Corn- 

A $500,000-a-year poverty- missioner Dick Williams said 
fighting agency Is In jeopardy Thursday after meeting with 
because the Seminole County Jones for a tour of agency 
Commission refused to allocate activities. 
$20,000 In seed money. 	However, Williams said he 

Amos Jones, director of has some difficulty justifying a 
Seminole Community Action $20,000 expenditure from the 

(Herald Phil* by Tern Vincent) Inc. (SCA), said the county's county If the money is ear. 

LEADING WAY Bob Bray, star tackle for Lake Howell high's refusal to grant the agency's marked to pay administrative 

football team, ponders tonight's Jamboree at request for $20,000 "definitely" salaries. 
 placesallprogramsdeslgnedto 	Commissioner Harry 

ITS soa BRAY Brooksville. Under new head coach Curtis Keen, 	help the needy In harm's way. Kwiatkowski,- on the other ,, hawks re out to Improve bit last year's 1-9 record. 	However, after the corn- hand, said he sees no problem 
For details and photos of Thursday night's jam- mission refused to grant Jones' with funding the agency 
borees Involving Seminole, Oviedo and Lyman, see request, he began a lobbying because the administrative 
Page 6A. 	 effort. Assisted by black positions are needed ln order to 

businessmen, Jones has met win grants. 
Individually 	with 	corn- 	

,,  think what they (SCA) (IC) missloners to convince them and how they utilize funds Is Facility Failed Health Checks 	the seed money Is needed so worth what we gave them last that the agency can continue year," Kwiatkowski said operations, 	 following a meeting with Jones SCA is responsible for a 
community cannery, a migrant and a contingent of black Day Center Closed  
food program, a food program brineasmen 

 
for the elderly, an outreach 	Last year, the agency 
program, a headstart program, received $20,000 from the 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 said Thursday the day care and others. The agency county. This year, Jones asked 
Herald Staff Writer 	 center falls below basic operates on about 000,000 a for $39000. The staff recom- 

sanitation standards in other year In local, state and federal mended $20,000, but the budget- 
A day care center In San- 	 are" too, but he declined to funds 	 conscious commission voted to 

ford's public housing  —  that his 	 discuss specifics until MM 	Though funds were cut, allocate nothing. 
come under fire from tenants, 	 Jackson and the center staff commissioners interviewed say 	"The majority of the funds 
administrators and the county 	 has time to correct the they will reconsider the matter are used to help the little 
healthdepartment — I.sclosed. 	 problems. 	 In two weeks when the budget ls people," Kwiatkowski said. 

Frances Coleman Jackson, 	 Mrs. Jackson, a candidate for 
who heads Use day care center 	 the Seminole School Board, said AF Academy Scandal located next to the Sanford 

,. .. 	 she  requested  a renewal  of the 
Housing Authority offices at 	 lease after a meeting with 
Castle Brewer Court on San- 
ford's westilde says It has 	

representatives of the Joint 
Tenants' Council and housing 

dosed "until we can get all this authority Executive Director F  Thomas Wilson III two days 	 orging Into 
Mrs. Jackson, former .. ' 

Ironed out." '   
40 	 before  the last meeting of the  

operator of a commercial day 	 housing authority commission. 
care center on Hickory Avenue. 	, 	 . 	 , 	ci. ..i.i ..i. 	....n...i.,i616 -- - - - 	 - - - - 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
"Splcierman," the popular 
comic book character who 
can spin spider wets and 
climb the sides of 
buildings, has met his 
match at the Federal 
Trade Comnznlsson. 

And the same fate may 
be In More for other hero 
figures who are used by 
drug firms to Induce 
children to buy their prod- 

The FTC announced 
Thursday that the Hudson 
Pharmaceutical Corp. had 

vaigned acnsInt decree to 
stop selling Its vitamins 
through advertisements In 
comic books and on 
television commercials 
between 6 a.m. and 9:05 
p.m. that appeal to 
children or use hero figures 
- Including Splderman - 
as an inducement to buy Its 
product. 

The decree would allow 
the firm to continue to use 
the cartoon hero's name for 
its candyilke vitamin pills. 

The FTC had charged 
that Hudson's TV corn- 
mercials and comic book 
ads were an unfair practice 
and deceptive because it 
said children are not quali-
fied to decide whether they 
need vitamins. 

] 

Coçyr3gflt Marvel Comics Group 

Wild Blue Yonder.? 
also said It Is necessary to close 

r 	 iur waj 	 "' 
any complaints were raised at 

Alit FORCE ACADEMY, Cob. (AP) - The Air 
any year-round day care center county 	health 	department, the Thursday night commission 

Force has ordered a full-scale investigation into a 
lawyer's charges that cadets have been operating a to give staffers time off as wellnij 

as perform major maintenance 
last week, found the 

day CIXO center still has the 
meeting. forgery and theft ring at the Air Force Academy 

and cleaning chores. roach 	Infestation 	problem 
"When I left that Tuesday 

morning meeting, I thought we 
since 1972. 

In the last six weeks, the day found in a July 24 Inspection— were all in agreement," Mm A spokesman for the academy acknowledged 
care center has failed two  In-  even though housing authority Jackson said. Thursday that the Air Force Office of Special 
spectlons by the county health employes have sprayed 	the Investigations was conducting a probe. 
department, been criticized by building several times. The proposed lease renewal 
tenants, 	and 	questioned 	by Includes a price Increase that  Ma). Monte Blews, the academy's chief public 
housing 	authority 	corn- "I didn't think there were a would hike daily chargesper relations officer, said Thursday that one cadet 
missioners who delayed a whole lot of roaches in there," child to $2.50. Discounts are  forger was court-martialed and dismissed, and that 

'. decision 	on 	renewing 	the Jackson said. "Now I can made If more than one child another accused cadet resigned in the summer of 
center's lease. say for sure there aren't any. It from a family attends. 1975. 

"As far as I'm concerned," was sprayed again over the 
weekend." "No one's making any money "Since then," he said, "there have been a few 

Mrs. Jackson said this mor- from It," Mj', Jackson saul. Isolated cases of forgeries, but no evidence of a 
nlng, "the day care center can Ken Hester, an Inspector for "When I went in there, I knew series." 

the county health department's there 	was 	no 	profit 	to 	be However, the lawyer, Edward Joel Meyer, said 
be 

turned over to the tenants." 
A second Inspection by the environmental health division, made." Thursday in a telephone interview from his home In 

the course of defending his client was reported to 
the academy and that he was asked by its 
superintendent, LA. Gen. James R. Allen, for all 
information he had on the subject. 

Meyer said he sent Allen a letter last Aug. Z3 
detailing his charges, with transcripts of Interviews 
with former cadets who allegedly admitted taking 
part in the forgery racket. He said he sent a copy to 
Air Force Secretary Thomas Reed. 

Blews said that Allen ordered the investigation 
Aug. 27, the day alter he received Meyer's letter. 

The probe comes on the heels of a cheating 
scandal at the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, N.Y., which has raised a controversy about 
its honor code. 

The Air Force Academy operates with a similar 
code, under which cadets must not lie, cheat or steal 
or tolerate any cadet who does. 

Middletown, N.Y., that at least two dozen cadets 
were robbed of thousands of dollars by a forgery 
ring that still may be active at the academy, in. 
volving at least four of Its more than 4,400 cadets. 

Meyer said they stole cadets' checkbooks and 
military Identification cards and cashed forged 
checks In restaurants and stores In nearby Colorado 
Springs, as well as at the privately run Air 
Academy National Bank on the Institution's 
grounds. 

The attorney said he became Involved alter the 
parents of a cadet accused of forgery asked him to 
take over the cadet's defense from a military at-
torney. 

Meyer's client was exonerated and returned to 
the academy in good standing, and the Lawyer 
believes the young man was actually a victim of the 
forgery ring. 

The attorney said that information he turned up in 

Jobless Rate Ups 0 0 	Today 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's unem- 	 And the unemployment rate climbed at a slower 	- 

Is FP(RL Far Behind? Action Reports.. . the court, fir, and police 
beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 
crime and its consequence. Bob is always on 
the scene. Searching police blotters, inter-
viewing investigators, covering the fires, 
accidents and trials. Bob gets it all and 
delivers the action for you daily. 

EvenionglifeuM 
Your Action Newspaper 

pioyrnent rare increased ror the macro month In a pace than In June and July. After gradually falling AøUflC) IlIC UOCI 	.. .. 4-A 
row in August, edging up from 7.8 to 7.9 per cent, the since the spring of 1975, joblessness jumped a half a Bridge 	......... ...... s -s 
highest level so far this year, the government said percentage point in June and July, followed by the Calendar 	................S.A 
today, one-tenth of a per cent hike In August. Comics 	....... ..... ... s -a 

At the same time, the Labor Department said the In August, the number of people without work Crossword 	...............s -a Increase in the number of Americans with Jobs increased by about 80,000 to 7.5 million, the largest Editorial .4-A slowed last month after sizeable gains earlier this since 7.8 million couldn't find work last December. Dear Abby........... ...  year. Employment rose by 74, 00() In August to 88 The Increase In jobleaness has thrust unem- Dr. Lomb .... 	.......... million out of a work force of 95.5 million, after a ploymnent onto center stage as a key Issue in this ... SB 
gain of 400,000 In July. fall's presidential election campaign. Horoscope............. s-B 

There were some bright spots in the job picture, Jobless rates for white and black workers, at 7.1 Hospital 	..................  . S-A 
Including a 240,000 Increase In non-farm em- and 13.6 percent, respectively, were about the same Obituaries 	................IA 
ployment and improvement in the unemployment In July. However, the rate for black teenagers, Sports  ....................0-A 
rate for adult men, usually the family bread. which had dropped substantially In July, jumped In Televi*loü 	.................i-A 

August from 34.1 to 40.2 per cent. Women 1-B 

MIAMI (AP) - Florida Power & Light Co. asked 
state officials Friday for a 19 per cent rate Increase 
next year to overcome Inflation and reach what the 
firm called a fair level of profits. 

The $349 million rate increase proposed to the 
Public Service Commission breaks down to $6.62 for 
the typical single-family home, the company said. 
The average home uses 1,000 kilowatt hours a 
month and now pays $3427, FP&L said. 

FP&L. the Mate's largest electric utility, serves 
more than 1.4 million customers along the Atlantic 
coast and wed to.Sarasota. 

"Operating efficiencies and cost-cutting methods 
have been outdistanced by Inflation," said FPL 
president Marshall McDonald. He said the cost of 

new generating plants and of providing service had 
tripled over the last 10 years. 

The rate increase would be higher, McDonald 
said, if it wasn't for $107 million the company's new 
St. Lucie No. 1 nuclear generating station is ex-
pected to save in fuel. The plant began operations in 
June, was shut down for adjustments after a few 
weeks, and is expected to return to service late this 
year. 

The company's last general rate Increase. which 
went into effect üc May 1975, was only the second in 
its history. McDonald said At didn't get the company 
up to the 9.12 per cent rate of return that the Public 
Service Commission had determined would be fair. 

Increased fuel costs regularly are Passed on to 
consumers. 

II 


